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Postal Patron
— FREE —

Delivered to your
home every Friday

>NPAY NIGHT IS PRIME TIME!!
ALL • PRIME RIB '

Served with baked Idaho potato
& corn on the cob

ALL YOU CAM EAT!!
Grouper EVERYDAY!

, . '5 $15.95
Served with French Fries & corn on the cob

Fabulous Breakfast Buffet
RISE * SMiME- $ a 9 9
Sunday 9:00-12:00 noon «*"""•«***.

Man.- Fri, 11 a.m. • 9 p.m.
2330 Palm Ridge Rd. Sanibel Island

>. " 239-395-2300
37 items on the "Consider toe Kids." menu.

JU! specials subject to availability.
Masfer Card, Visa, Discover Credit Card^Accepted

ALL-YOU-CA1€ATII
With ALL The Fixin's

$7J5'« Kids 10 and umm
CALL FOB RESERVATIONS
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Causeway briefly closes
The Causeway was closed for a little over two-and-a-quarter hours on Saturday

morning after a barge that was being towed drifted into the drawbridge span.
Billy Kirkland was intercepting cars on the first Causeway island (heading toward

the mainland) to advise motorists of the closure and tell them they didn't know how
long the bridge would be closed. Many opted to turn around and make the trip to the
mainland later, while others continued on to join the line of waiting cars.

Lee County Department of Transportation officials found no damage. The barge was
not connected to the Causeway construction; it was being towed by a tugboat and was
pulled into the concrete pilings by the current.

Sanibel School artwork in library
Sanibel School students learned about and the fifth graders learned how to mak ê

Oriental art when art teacher Suzanne fans with Oriental scenes.
Skinner taught the third graders how to These colorful artworks will be on di
make wind puppets, the fourth graders play in the Sanibel Library through tr|e
how to make Chinese calligraphy banners month of November.

Willie Bogen, 4th grader in Mr.
Bruner's class, with his father, Russ.

mm
fSPEED
AHEAD

- L- i"*«6-««j«S*»

Photos by Karen Nelson
A motorist running back to his car after the Causeway reopened a lit-
tle after 9 a.m.

As an aside, in the second meeting of the Lee Resident 8i Business Partnership on
Monday, someone asked the group, "Did everyone get scared the other day when the
barge hit toe bridge?" -

See story on Page 5. ' , - . ' - - -' •

Day
Serving Traditional

Turkey Dinner
11:30- 7:30 pm
Pius Full Menu

Serving
Lunch 1 1: W AM
Dinner r>:()0 r-\w
Like out A\.iiL'l)l(-

472-8138

Dine Dochside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 14 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
4 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibei Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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CAME UP WITH
PELICAN'S BGAK CAN HOLD

MORE WAN ifS BBLVf CAN'9

C£f?TAl*JLY

Rec .Center closed
The Santbef" 'Recreation;'' complex'

will be closed November 25-26' for the
Thanksgiviog holiday. ; •

CROW tour
There will be no CRO\y program on

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 25.
The first Sunday afternoon seasonal program
will be offered the Sunday after
Thanksgiving, November 28 at 1 p.m. The
Monday through Friday weekday programs
will resume at 11 a.m. on Monday,
November 29 and continue year-round.

CROW is located on Sanibel-Captiva
Road, across from the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge.
Admission is $5 for adults. CROW mem-
bers and children 12 and under are admit-
ted free of charge. No reservations accept-
ed. You may call 472-3644;, extension 2,
for information & directions.

SHELLING RESTRi
Florida Law prohibits the taking

of live shells to conserve this
i resource-,

LISA PIEROT

Autumn...

I have seen nothing of news in the weeks since the election. It is a habit of mine to
swear off all news programs for some indefinite period of time if my guy doesn't win.
Call me a sore loser; I prefer to think of it as a time of rest from all the talking heads.

And what better time for it than this past week when the weather turned cool and
surprised us all by staying that way. The windows came open and I haven't closed them
since and a kind of energy that only long-time Floridians can understand has washed

through my body. It is the kind that allows me to go and My new
plants for the garden and to take the dog on longer walks. It brings a
kind of lazy day joy to every day and it came just in time for my sis-
ter's arrival with her two kids from Virginia.

. My Monday through Friday job is to teach them their school
lessons from 9 a.m. until just around lunch time. This is definitely a
first for me. Andie is in the 8th grade and Luke is in the 5th. I was
sure I would understand nothing of their math projects having for-
gotten long ago all forms of algebra and never having been any good
at geometry. But I have surprised myself with how much I am able to
absorb and thus help out with. ,

Luke is very quick with his lessons and so finished the entire first
week of work in only 2 and a half days. I took this as a sign that I was doing something
right or that perhaps children really do spend too much time in school, I'm not sure
which. Andie has more work and tends to be a bit slow with reading but she's a good
sport and both of them listen to me and do what I ask, which I can assure you is some-
thing I don't generally experience with my own children.

And through it all the world has been turning. I know neither of world affairs nor
anything of local ones. I assume we are still at war and
that I did not imagine the presidential election. The day # • • • • • • • — •
will shortly come when I will venture into all of that again
but for this time, with my sister at my parents helping out
during the day and her children with me and this glorious
Open-the-house-up weather, I am just very content to have
my little jobs of teaching and making dinner each night.
Then Carrie can rest when she gets back from a day of
working hard and everyone can experience that delicious
mix of aromas that come from something good in the oven
and the cool breeze coming in fresh from the Gulf of
Mexico. r

Today I will have a bone scan to make sure that all that
chemo I just had really did the trick. I am not worried.
Really it is more of an inconvenience in the flow of these
past days. But I will go and do it as I have been instruct-
ed by E>r. Harwin, as he says, "Just to be sure."

,And what of Mom? She spent a grueling week after
her fijst Tafeitese treatment. I assured her that Dr. Harwin
would lower her dose as he did for me when I experienced
similar side effects. It was painful to see her actually hurt-

ing and sick after so many years of her seeming to get through things almost effort-
lessly. But it reminded me that we are all human and that I could step in and help her
the same way she has always been there for me. This was a comfort, I hope,- to both of
us. And now, with Carrie here, I no longer carry the majority of the burden for my par-
ents. This helps even if it's just for a month. I think it's okay to need a break, even when
it means you are doing just as much work but of a different kind.

And now each day Mom is feeling better and so we are just enjoying these gorgeous

Pierot, see page 4

^

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

"Sanibel's Sports Bar!"

WE'RE BACK, BACK, BACK!
featuring

HAPPY HOUR 4-6,10-MIDNIGHT
10 Satellites and 3 NEW HDTVs

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL
25<t WINGS

$1 M DRAFTS
Sat. & Sun., Noon - 4:00
Mon., 9 p.m. til Halftime

Lunch Sat. & Sun. from 11:30 a.m. Call for more details • TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
Tarpon Bay Road 472-3128 • 472-HIKE • Open 4 p j

Dr DiFronzoMD
Internal Medicine

INTERNAL
MEDICINE
New Patients

Welcome
Dr Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Robert DiFwMizd M.D.
Board Certified Internal Medicine will
be assuming the Care of Dr. Michael

Lowrey V patients, due to his retirement.

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerfin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

For appointments
please call:

239-454-9797,

Valentine Eye Care
Daniel C. Valentine, P.P.

rormeny wnn Eye Ceniers of Florida

• Comprehensive Eye Examinations
• Eye Glasses
• Contact Lenses
• Providing Local Eye Care Since 1985

(239) 466-2010
Albertson's Plaza

Corner of Summer/in & San Carlos
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FEMA urges Disaster Claim
follow-through

FEMA, the federal disaster-recovery
agency, has approached the City of
Sanibel out of concern that there may be
individuals who have called the agency to
file a claim, but have not followed through
with any additional actions that may be
required in order to receive, assistance.
The agency is requesting that people
review their paperwork and contact the
FEMA Disaster Helpline with any ques-
tions. That number is 1 (800) 621-3362. If
you are hearing or speech impaired, there
is a special TTY line specifically for this
purpose. The hearing/speech impaired
Helpline is 1 (800) 462-7585.

FEMA has also opened a Disaster
Recovery'Center in Fort Myers. You may
choose to visit the Center in the Lee
County Public Works Building at 1500
Monroe Street in Fort Myers from 8 a.m.
to" 8 p.m. daily.

Again, the number to call with any
questions related to receiving FEMA

Pierot, from page 3
days even as we prepare for her next
chemo. This is human nature at its best I
think, when we push back the veil of
something so hard and relax and enjoy
ourselves until the next round is upon us.
It's that ability to enjoy that sustains us.
We haven't lost it yet. I'm counting on it
staying with us for some time to come.

Until next week.

assistance with your disaster recovery
claim is 1 (800) 621-3362. If you experi-
ence difficulty in getting through on this
line, FEMA suggests that you call the
number after 6 p.m. or on weekends when
call volumes tend to be lighter.

Public fishing pier
opens on Saturday

The City of Sanibel will officially re-
open the Public Fishing Pier, located at
Lighthouse Beach, at 7 a.m. Saturday,
November 21. Repairs to the fishing pier
boardwalk are now completed and signs
replaced. The pier was damaged by a num-
ber of recent hurricanes and its reopening
marks one of the final steps of progress by
the City in getting public access areas re-
opened. In addition, due to additional
debris removal and road grading, the small
fishing pier parking lot is also re-opened.
This lot offers 65 spaces available to fish-
ing pier visitors.

Bowman's Beach will be the final pub-
lic access beach area to open. The City is
working closely with a number of private
contractors to remove debris. At this time,
Bowman's Beach restoration efforts are
approximately fifty-percent complete.

The re-opening of the Public Fishing
Pier and associated parking lot marks the
seventh major opening of public access
areas since Hurricane Charley struck on
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Monies raised from Islands Night at the Miracle, which was held in
June, were generously given to various charities with the help of Sam
Bailey, founder of this annual event. Shown above (from left) accepting
the generous checks are Debbie Gleason, Islands Night co-chair;
Cltarlene Timothy, president of FISH; Sam Bailey; Spring Rosen, Lee
Memorial Health Systems Trauma Center; Frances Bailey; and (in
front) Matthew Marinello accepting for Sanibel Cares.
Fishing pier from left
August 13th. Other open parking areas
include 43 spaces at the gulf side parking-
lot 24 spaces at the Turner Beach park-
ing lot, 24 more spaces at the Blind Pass
parking lot, 75 spaces at the Tarpon Bay
parking lot, 110 spaces at the gulf side
parking lot at Lighthouse Beach, and 98
spaces at the Public Boat Ramp located
near the Causeway.

For more information, please contaef-
the City Manager's Office at 472-3700.

Seniors Bazaar
The daysare dwindling down to a pre-

cious few for the much mticipated Island
Seniors Bazaar, on Saturday, November
20 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the Civic Center
on Library Way off Palm Ridge Road.

Browse through an array of finds,
explore the Treasures 'ri Trash Room and
purchase, a take-home dessert or enjoy a
delicious hot dog. Bring a friend and
enjoy a fun day. .- . ~ ~

HOLIDAY DEADLINES

Thiir. Nov. 25th

Sanibel Shoppers Guide
Nov. 25th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Fri Nov. 19, Noon
Final Ad Dead Line: Mon. Nov 22, Noon
Classified Dead: Fri. Nov. 19, 5 pm

Island Reporter
Nov. 25th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Thur. Nov. 18,10 am
Final Ad Dead Line: Thur. Nov 18, 5 pm
Classified Dead:. Fri. Nov. 19, Noon

Islander
Nov. 26th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Fri. Nov. 19, Noon
Final Ad Dead Line: "Fri. Nov 19, 5 pm .
Classified Dead: Mon. Nov. 22, noon

Captiva Current
Nov. 26th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Thur. Nov. 18, 10 am
Final Ad Dead Line: Thur. Nov 18, 5 pm
Classified Dead: Mon. Nov. 22, 5 pm
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Lee Resident & Business Partnership holds second meeting
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

Following up on his October 25 meet-
ing of business owners on Sanibel,
Twilight Cafe Owner Robert Parks held
the second open meeting of the group,
newly named the Lee Resident &
Business Partnership.

Parks formed the group to mobilize the
businesses and residents on and off the
islands who are affected by the Causeway
toll increase. Since the first meeting, sev-
eral committees have been formed and
Parks has spoken with Lee County
Commissioners and with members of the
Sanibel City Council. He will be speak-
ing with Sanibel & Captiva Islands
Chamber of Commerce Director Steve
Greenstein.

Around 40 residents and business rep-
resentatives attended the second meeting,
signing in on a petition. Parks is collect-
ing names and he urged attendees to get
others to sign so that "when I walk into
that room as a representative. I want
those numbers behind me." So far, he has
over 150 businesses, representing 400
individuals; those 150 businesses repre-
sent many more employees. "We're start-
ing to build the numbers so we can
become the 500 pound gorilla."

His goal has been to "develop a group
that will help bridge the gap between Lee
County citizens and businesses and
Sanibel citizens and businesses." He's
establishing the group for the long-term
so that "when there's a problem, we're
ready to do, we're an action group."

The steering committee formed fol-
lowing the first meeting has developed a
mission statement: "Develop a willing
coalition of Lee County residents and
business owners to reduce the economic
impact of recent events and work towards
a positive future for those who work, live
and recreate on the islands."

Parks said that the immediate goal is to
"work to get the Sanibel City Council and
Lee County Commissioners working
together so we can get the bonding in
place to get the tolls reduced." He feels
that both sides are "willing to give and
both are looking for somebody to be in the
middle."

He said that he will be meeting with
Amy Davis, a bonding expert at the
Department of Transportation, trying to
figure out different ways to pay for the
bridge. "We're a group of helpers, the
group that binds these two groups
together."

"Our fight is not driven by the toll
issue or the drawbridge," he said. "We
don't want that fight." People have
approached him and said, "Finally, some-
body that just wants to do what's right for
the area, not for Group A or Group B...
. "We need every voice we can at the

City Council meetings. Two weeks ago I
stood up and asked the City to drop their
lawsuit and the rumblings have been
amazing. One voice standing up in a
room and everybody heard about it."

Overall, the plan is to get things in
place to restructure the toll in April and to

Pet of the Week
Howdy, I'm Alex, a young Cur-dog

extraprdinare. I ain't too keen on other
fellers, so I'd need to be the only four-
legged man on the homestead.

Me and my gal, Zandra, need homes.
We're both sweet as the dickens, we don't
mess in the house and, we love
young'uns. We're your basic lovey,
huggy, non-drooly face lickers. Zandra
loves all critters; me, 1 don't like cats.
We've been "fixed" and had our shots.

We
s u r e
would
like to
m e e t
s o m e
nice folks that we could call kin for life.
We reside in North Fort Myers. To meet
us call the kennel that's fostering us and
tell them you'd like to meet Alex and/or
Zandra. 239/543-5427.

"Offer Unto God
Thanksgiving..."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE

Thursday, November 25, 2004 @ 10:30 a.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME
First Church of Christ, Scientist
2950 W. Gulf Drive • Sanibel, FL

For Info: 472-8684

get positive press about the island and
Southwest Florida. "It's very important
that we work in a positive manner, we
don't need negativity."

Even if there is just an announcement
in January that the tolls will come down
next year, that would be good, positive
press. "We are awash in a sea of negative
publicity."

He stressed that the group is not "try-
ing to get together a voting block but we
want City Council people to'listen to our
voice... If it becomes necessary to go in
that direction as a group [political action],
we will. I want the powers that be to
know that we're not just a group shouting
in the wind."

Parks sees this group as a partnership
between residents and business owners
and he would also like to build a charita-
ble organization that could develop things
that would drive the economy and help
those in need. The group he envisions
will have a long life, developing beyond
the toll issues.

There is an Economic Growth
Committee, working on programs like a
Residents' Club, with businesses on the
islands or serving the islands as partici-
pants, offering some type of incentive to
people. He cited Island Cinema's punch
card for a free movie after meeting a min-
imum as an example. "I'm paying the
organization for the service before they
give the discount versus a two-for-one
deal where you're discounting 50% off
the top." The goal is to provide incentives

for those who live on the island ancTfor
those who pay the toll to come here to
shop here.

He is planning to organize a Charity
Golf Tournament and is consulting a
lawyer on becoming a non-profit organi-
zation.

"We're people who recognize the syn-
ergy on the island. We not pro-business,
we not pro-tourist, we not pro-resident.
People come to this island because of
what it is. We don't want to turn it into
Miami." Historically there has been a
synergy between business and eco-
tourism. Sanibel has been a leader in
developing ways to work with people,
setting aside conservation land, develop-
ing rules about lighting and signage. "We
don't want.to get rid of that," he stressed.

He urged attendees to get people to
sign up. They do not have to be year-
round residents. They can be winter resi-
dents and tourist — "We'll know by the
contact information." Signature lists can
be dropped off at Twilight Cafe or at
McEnroe Gallery.

Parks has also been working with
Libby McMillan and Best of Sanibel
Captiva.com to set up a message board.

"Our message is cooperation not divi-
sion. We're pleading with both sides...

"It's amazing what Sanibel and
Captiva people do when they get togeth-
er... Sanibel is an amazing town," said
Parks. "1 call it Mayberry with a bridge,"

Ready to Sell!
Paul Reynolds, Realtor

Only $489,000

...Gumbo Limbo

...New no-see-um pool cage

...Pool Newly re-surfaced w/10 yr warranty.

...Private, backs up to Preserve property.,.

...Slanted Oak flooring...

...3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath

COLDWELL
. BANKER

.... Please Visit
Website For Top 1ft
Buvs Oii.Saiiibel!

Office: 239/4724222
Toll Free: 800/232-6004
Celluar: 239/691-1034

PRfff~Sanibel-Captivaproperfies.com
wyvw.samhel-ettptivaproperiies.com

i N T 1' R N A f i n N .\ r

Coldkvell Banker
Krsiilrntinl Real Fsiaie, im

MOVIN' ON! CLEARANCE SALE
50% OFF EVERYTHING
GIFTS • ACCESSORIES • FITZAND FLOYD • CERAMICS BRASS
PEWTER • CRYSTAL • BARWARE • SILK FLOWERS AND PLANTS

PILLOWS • PLUSH ANIMALS • DOLLS • LAMPS • FURNITURE
CHANDELIERS 'ANTIQUES • EVERYTHING • EVERYTHING

Open Friday & Saturday Nov. 19 & 20 only
2330 PALM RIDGE PLACE • 239-472-9166
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Bells Are Ringing On Sanibel
The next time you're traveling down

Periwinkle Way, will, might discover a
new sound: the bells in the
tower of Saint Michael and All
Angels located in the heart of
the island. This ark-shaped
edifice, completed in 1962,
had a bell tower as part of its
architectural design. When the
church was added onto in
1991, the same crane operator
who had worked on the origi-
nal tower, picked up the entire
tower and moved the tower
onto a new foundation, where
it stands today. Originally, the tower had
only one cast iron bell given by Warren

Nancy
Santeusanio

Stringer. The 1991 bell tower renovation
was a gift in 1991 in memory of Patricia

T. Mozzicato and that same year the
Curtin Family gave the Sanctus
Bell.

Under the direction of Mary Jane
Hollopeter, the person most instru-
mental in finding donors for the
three newly added bells, the Bass
Bell and the "F" Bell were given in
memory of Fred and Happy
Metcalfe and the "F" Bell is in
thanksgiving for "The Nutmeg
Girls", Elizabeth Sears, Evelyn
Pearson and Barbara Billheimer

who helped found this local parish. The
purpose of the bells is not only only a call

Beachview
Golf & Temis CM

Come play golf or tennis and see all the
wonderful changes in progress at our club.
You'll enjoy 18 holes on a championship
golf course wrapped around the scenic
beauty of the Sanibel River. Our award
winning state-of-the-art Hydro-Grid tennis
courts make you feel like a pro, no matter
what level you play.

• Full Service Pro Shop
• PGA Professional Available
• USPTATennis Professional Available
• Tournament & League Play

Bring this ad for a FREE Logo Ball
with a paid round of golf.

Not valid with any other offers.

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island
Golf 239-472-2626 • Tennis 239-472-9099

Visit our web site for specials
www.beachviewgolfdufa.com

c--.- -..3H; r-Y
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Far left: "F" and «G" bells are on top, "Nutmeg Girls" and "Sanctus" on
next row. Cast iron bell is the lowest (2400 pounds, total). Left: Hoisting
one of the bells into the tower. Above: Bells mounted and ready to go.
to worship and to call attention to Saint
Michaels as a place of worship but these
bells are a part of the greater community.
Their musical notes will help islanders
and visitors keep "track of time" as they
travel up and down PeriwinTde Way.

These new bells are the finest
Westminster chimes, made in Holland in
accordance with the design specifications
of the Verdin Company, • located in
Cincinnati, Ohio and established in 1842.
These are ranked as state-of-the art bells

using a computerized control system and
digital technology. Verdin bells are
famous for their use in many different set-
tings, including universities, municipal
buildings and museums. They are synchro-
nized to the nation's official time piece
"The Atomic Clock" and offer me highest
accuracy available in thfe world today.

These bells are programmed to ring
daily on the quarter hour and to strike the
hour.

Salon by Design
'"^®&Mmm

Presents: Tania

won awards and trained in the fashion of hair sc»!ptiMgJr
as pedicure and manicures. Tania has received ec
Conn., N.Y., Washington, Hawaii, and Florida.

472-2005

THE SPORT
SEAHORSE

IN PROGRESS THRU SAT. NOV. 20th
EVERYTHING UNDER THE TENT

5O% - 7O% OFF
REGULAR PRICE .

Sale prices dp not apply on previously purchased merchandise

362 PeriwihkfevWay
Savings on Sweatshirts, Ladies &
Mens Value Backs, Adult 1% Kids
Wear, Shoes& Ladies Swimsuits Mon.
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Shopping to benefit CROW
Shopping and rehabilitating wildlife

don't typically go hand in hand, but
Periwinkle Place is going to do just that
on November 20. The Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of Wildlife on Sanibel, will
be the beneficiary from their Christmas
shopping kick-off November 20 and the
entire month of December.

"Almost everyone understands "and
appreciates the importance of wildlife in
our circle of life, as well as the overall
enjoyment of seeing wildlife all around
us," said Ann Moran, president of CROW.
"We are thrilled that Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center is helping CROW in this
way. and it affirms that businesses and
individuals are supportive of our wildlife
and the work accomplished at CROW in
caring for and rehabilitating our wildlife.

"CROW is a special place, and we look
forward to being a part of this fun day.
Along with the many activities planned

by Periwinkle Place, CROW will have
their informational table run by volun-
teers all day, and we hope our CROW
members and friends will stop by to say
hello" said Moran.

Established in 1968, CROW is one of
the nation's leading wildlife rehabilitation
hospitals for tropical native and migratory
wildlife. A nonprofit veterinary hospital,
CROW provides medical care for nearly
4,000 injured, sick and orphaned wildlife
patients each year from all of Lee County,
seven days a week, 365 days a year and
the number of patients is increasing each
year.

CROW relies exclusively on private
donations to operate. Gifts can be mailed
to CROW at PO Box 150; Sanibel, FL
33957. For more information about
CROW, contact Birgit Vertesch at 395-
5357 or 472-3644, or visit the website at
www.crowclinic.org.

Anne and David Joffe, bighearted owners of She Sells Sea Shells, at 1157 and 2422
Periwinkle Way, wrote a check for $1,100 to the Lee County chapter of the American
Red Cross on Tuesday, November 16. Executive Director Robin Wingate was on hand
to accept the check.

The Joffes, were so thankful for the work done by the Red Cross immediately fol-
lowing Hurricane Charley, that they wanted to make a substantial donation, which was
originally to be $500.

It was then that Anne got the idea to purchase a gross of hurricane survivor T-shirts,
sell them, and turn all of the money over to the Red Cross. The T-shirts, which proclaim
"I survived Hurricane Charley on Sanibel" were to be for sale almost immediately after
the hurricane. No one foresaw the closing, and subsequent monitoring of the Causeway
bridge, and the Joffes were afraid they might have made a mistake.

Weeks later, when the shirts were finally put out for sale, they were an instant hit.
All 144 shirts sold, raising $1,100, more than twice what the Joffes had hoped to
donate.

Tears came to the eyes of Robin Wingate, as she held the check. "It's so much," she
said, "We just never expected so much."

Children's Book Festival
The Sanibel Island Bookshop is having

a local Children's Book Festival on
Sunday, November 28. Nine local authors
of children's books read stories for young
readers as well as picture books; myster-
ies, fantasies, adventures and bedtime sto-
ries for children of all ages from kinder-
garten to grade six. Young book lovers are
invited to share the fun with their parents
and grandparents. The festival is all after-
noon starting at noon.

Attendees are able to hear some of the
finest local authors. All Festival authors
hold autographing sessions immediately

following their readings. All sessions,
talks and signings are free and open to the
public. The Sanibel Island Bookshop has
books for sale onsite.

Children's Book Festival, November
28, from 12 to 4 p.m., Sanibel Island
Bookshop, 1571 Periwinkle Way, phone
472-5223.

Canal Front Treasure
Enjoy boating, fishing, birdwatching! Lovely canal

front home located on a 3 lot .site in a tropical
setting. Three bedroom, three& a half bath with

pool. Remodeled in 2002. Designer details
including Mexican tile floors, breakfast bar,

outdoor master garden/shower area. Fabulous
knai/dining area with great tropical-views.

$799^00

Colony Beach Estates
Elegant 4 bedroom, 4 bath, single family home
within the gates of Sanibel's most sought after
gulf front community. 2 fireplaces, elevator,

crown molding, screen lanai Gourmet kitchen
area with center island & breakfast bar. Yard &
garden area open to the picturesque pool with

spa & waterfall.
$1,975,000 Furnished

Sanctuary Estate Home
This beautifully furnished Estate Home along the

15th fairway at the exclusive Sanctuary Golf
Community. 3 bed, 3 bath +2 ¥z bwths. 20 ft.

Ceilings open to 2nd floor guest suite-and a two
sided stone fireplace. Waterfall & spa surround

heated pool. $1,695,000 Furnished

Sanctuary Lake Front
Spectacular estate size home with 4 bdbms, W2 bthi-,

private study. Marble floors, 2 fireplaces, large gourmet
kitchen w/gxnnitc & Corian counters. Walk-in mine
closer. Master suite with large marble bath & lots of

closets. Spacious pool/spa entertainment area, summer
kitchen & full bath. 3 large guest suites each w/private

bath & balcony. $2300,000 Furnished

Sanctuary Golf Club
On the 3rd fairway, lot offers fabulous sunset views of the

lake & 2 fairways. Build your dream home, sit on your
lanai & enjoy the abundant wild life & preserve around

you.

These offerings-.abject ro errors. s. change o{ priceorvurhsjr;n\al wit bout prior m»(-tv.
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Sanibel Library celebrates Grand Opening of new wing
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

More than a hundred islanders present
to celebrate the Grand Opening of the
Sanibel Public Library on Sunday,
November 14. In his opening remarks,
President of the Board' of Directors Tom
Krekel thanked the staff for performing
well under very difficult conditions while
construction was underway.

He gave an update on the interlocal
agreement with Lee County. The last 10-
year agreement, whereby 65 percent of
the library taxes collected on Sanibel
came back to Sanibel, expired this year.

The decision was made during renegotia-
tions that the Sanibel Public Library will
apply to become its own taxing district,
meaning that taxes collected here will
stay here. Fort Myers Beach already has
such an arrangement. The taxing district
needs to be approved by the state legisla-
ture and Krekel said that the process takes
about a year.

"The Sanibel Library will remain inde-
pendent as it has been for the last 40
years, versus becoming part of the Lee
County Library System," Krekel said. He
noted that, "acting very much in the best
interests of the citizens of Sanibel, on
behalf of the Board, we will continue to

I
j

~ 7{[(Tzvenint

Pick any Dinner Entree ^Receive
Equal or Lesser Priced Entree Free!
Offer Good Through Tuesday, November 23rd
*Some Restrictions Apply *Not Valid with other promotions

PRESENT THIS AD WHEN ORDERING

STEAKHOUSE
PRIME STKAKS • CHOPS • SEAFOOD

1473 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island - 472-5700

*Please present Ad for Discount -' 18% Gratuity Added

do everything possible to keep the Sanibel
Public Library as the finest in its class in
the state of Florida."

Library Director Pat Allen thanked the
staff, noting that this past year, "other
duties as required" took on a whole new
meaning and presenting staff members
with a gift certificate for a therapeutic
massage. We still "have a few loose ends
to tie up," she noted. "We know about
them, but hope you won't notice them."

Allen said that people have asked about
the shell collection that used to be in the
front window. The windows were
replaced to bring them up to code and
match the new building and the old
shelves didn't fit the new windows; they
are "in the process of getting the shelves
and the shells back in."

She pointed out two wonderful "dol-
lops of icing" in the new addition. One
was the Calusa windows in the local his-
tory room, by Luc and Dee Century.
Allen was very pleased to have these^ the
"sister panels of the same design fat the
Florida Museum of Natural History] in
Gainesville." She also-noted the Charlie
McCullough photos in the local history
room, saying that McCullough continues
to capture "and has captured the-history
of Sanibel and just done a phenomenal
jobofit.">

. Board Member Jack Perlowski, who
served as the Expansion Committee chair-
man, said that the new addition was done
on budget, adding that "Tom said we were
on schedule. The schedule changed every
week so we had to be on schedule."
Right: Library Director Pat Allen; Below: Library Board President;
Left: Expansion Committee Chairman Jack Perlowski with a diagram
showing the depth of the footings.

The single largest unexpected obstacle
was the Causeway, which increased the
cost of building the new addition by 40
percent, much of that due to the cost of
concrete. He noted that concrete on the
mainland is $70 per yard; witii the cause-
way weight limits, it was $175 per yard
plus a $15 delivery charge on Sanibel, and
there were 200,000 yards of concrete just
in the pilings that support the building.

The weight limits also meant the deliv-
eries were made at night, ^vhen there was
no one to receive them: they were often
found the next day in unusual places.

Library, continued Tight

State Certified
CCCG37780 tnfinger Wnrofessimud m%.oofing

4515 Del Prado Blvd Suite 5 Cape Coral

Shingle Reroofs
Tile Reroofs
Flat Reroofs
All Type of
Roof Repairs

/ OWENS
CORNING

Preferred

Roofing

Contractor

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

• Fascia and Soffit
• Ceiling and Dry Wall
• Walk Out Decks
• Siding

MANY TYPES OF SERVICES

540-2443

ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHY PROFESSIONAL IS PART OF OUR NAME
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Library, continued from left
There was only one crane on the island
and, at one point, contractors had to wait
three weeks before they couJd get the
crane in order to put on the roof trusses.

Included in the project was the replace-
ment of the back-up generator, an essen-
tial item for the computer systems. A fire
curtain was added between the old and
new buildings and smoke detectors were
added in both old and new buildings. The
special plywood on the roof is one-inch
thick and each panel weighs 150 pounds.
Almost all of the cabling was replaced
with miles and miles of fiberoptic cable.

The celebration was held in the new
computer room, which. Perlowski pointed
out, has a false floor so that the computers
can be reconfigured without having wires
on the floor.

The new exterior color was inspired by
the light color of the building under con-
struction, which caught people's eye.

State, county and federal challenges
included the $27,000 paid in County
impact fees. Construction was held up at
one point because they didn't file an
asbestos report for some demolition on
the old building, which was only 10 years
old and had no asbestos. The state said
that they "didn't file an asbestos report
stating that there was no asbestos" and it
took four weeks to clear it up.

The library wanted to stock the 400-
gallon aquarium with local fish and shells
but- since the fish were undersized, they
needed to get special permission from
Fish and Wildlife, including in their appli-
cation a list of the 200 species of fish that
might someday be put in the tank. And
they can't take the fish out and release
them when they get too large without hav-
ing an inspector.

Perlowski closed by noting that "the
City has helped a great deal — I can't
stress that enough." Everyone was help-
ful, "from the municipal workers to the
City Council."

Florida State Librarian Judith Ring,
who spent some time in the Lee County
Library System before being appointed to
her Tallahassee position, noted that her
"heart is still in Lee County and Sanibel."
She used to volunteer at the Bailey-
Matthews Shell Museum and she "could
always find a reason to visit the library
and Sanibel... The Sanibei Library is one
of the premier libraries in the state of
Florida. It has the most beautiful environ-
ment and has some of the best facilities in
any library in the state of Florida. It is val-

ued by other libraries and the staff is seen
as a mode! of professionalism. The value
you place on this library system is
renowned across the state of Florida and
other libraries in Florida look at this
library and want to be like this library. I
know you will be enjoying it for many
years. Use it, treasure it, watch it grow."

Pat Allen closed by noting that the
Open House was the culminaiion of a
two-year project and thanked the audi-
ence. "I"m very happy you could come
and be with us today... You are what
makes it happen. You come here and you
use it and you support it."

She announced two programs: Sanibel
Reads and Children's Book Week and
Assistant Director Kathleen Teaze gave
an update on Sanibel Reads, noting that
many island groups will be participating:
"Ding" Darling, SCCF, the Shell
Museum, the Chamber, a lot of different
groups on the island are participating."

Pat Allen also thanked Ikki Matsumoto
— who designed the Sanibel Reads logo
— for his continued support before invit-
ing the group for cookies and lemonade
and tours of the facility, either in groups
on independently.

Sanibel Reads

Let's All Get on the
S3.me !

Sanibel Reads kicked off its 2004-2005
inaugural season Sunday at Sanibel
Public Library's Open House. Cape Cora!
Friends of Wildlife's Burrowing Owl
character ("Carol Kiefer in real life) visited
to help promote the year's kids pick. Hoot
by Carl Hiaasen. The adult pick is
Barbara Kingsolver's Small Wonder. For
more information, visit www./ebis.
com/sanibelreads.

EnsaiBUlnHie

Place Shopping Gemer
4!2-252i

i f i LriWif 111 ilSlli liltiiftEt
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Beef * Chicken • Seafood * Salads•Chowders
Kids' Menu • Vegetarian items • Lattes

Espresso • Beer • Wine
Early Bird Specials 4-6 pm $10.95

1H¥ ONE BiWM, Mf 2HB M 50% OIF
f2l*Of equal or lesser value Oiler good with coupon. One coupon per person.

Expires November 24. 2004. Nol good with any other offer or discount.
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Sanibel Celebrities and the community £are for charities
.By Tern Blackmore,
General Manager

After four complete weeks of passion pouring on the
opposite side of the bar for needy causes, $8, 921.67 has
been raised... And it's not over until the last drop is poured.

Since October 20,
ten of Sanibel's
finest restaurant
establishments and
visiting local citizens
— celebrities in their
own right — have
been raising money
for those in need.
Their bartending
efforts to the com-
munity audience
supporting them is

paying off once again as three more participants and their
tenders are scheduledjthe third week of November.

On Wednesday, November 10, the biggest crowd and
the biggest purse was {filled for two great charities—Zonta
and The Shell Museum. Sharon Wise of Ellington's Jazz
Bar and Restaurant, who recently re-opened her doors, wel-
comed Anne Joffe of She Sells Sea Shells and Sandy
Stilwell of Key Lime Bistro and RC Otters. The jazzy, two-
girl act played to a standing room only audience that
packed the bar and filled every table in the restaurant.

On Tuesday, November 16, Michelle Chase of Sanibel
Title,X-eslie Jamieson of The Sanibel Goldsmith and Peggy
Petre mixed their magic behind the bar of The American
Legion Post 123. Tracy Pritchard of The Sanibel Restaurant
Group helped work the crowd on the other side of the bar.
The team was working for their chosen charity, The
Shriners Burn Center for Children.

Manager Elaine Stacy put out a hearty food buffet that

satisfied everyone's din-
ner needs and live music
was performed by
Islander Steve Ceriey.

Thank-you to Islanders
who came out to support
these evenings of giving •
and to those who worked
hard to make it Happen.

Watch the Islander
next week for the scoop
on the last two promo-
tions to be held at Dolce
Vita and The Dunes AND
the final tally on the
monies raised for charity.

,

I
BeslHappv

4-7p.m.Nightly
InloungeOnly

2forlDMs
Call & WeB liquor, Draf t & Bottle Beer,
Select House Wns

Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Fried Calamari,
Ch i ld Oysters, Steamed Shrimp, Beer Battered
Mosarelw, Snow Crab Le§s, Chicken Wings

Nidhflv Specials
Buy One Entree Z l O i 1
.Receive Another at Equal or Lesser Value Free:

ood throuqi
*Not Valid w:
Present This

vOpeR Thanksgi

Entertainment Nightly in the JAC. Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene " -—

If it Swims
in Florida ̂
Waters,
We Serve It.

T t . : : : i i p ••••• •••

ACARANDA
"239.472,1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

lysreen^Nenters
lianksgiving Bullet

Nov. 25tk -41:30 a.m, ~ 8:00 p.m.

71 /"q <~"̂ i.-ta;l shrimp (dam ice sculpture), 'Buttonwood Smoked Albacore, Halibut &
,, „„„ ,3ates and Terrines, Artisan breads and crackers

Salads to include:
Crimrni mushroom and tomato vinaigrette, Farfalle with pesto and sun dried tomatoes
Duck Fajitas with achiote vinaigrette, Florida Shellfish Trilogy with "rock shrimp,
Calamari and Bay Scallops in tomatillo dressing, Tossed "Green Salad, Domestic and
imported cheese market basket, Artisan breads & traditional condiments

Hot Carvers:
Oven Basted--T-urkey Ballantine with roasted mushroom farci, pan giblet gravy and
fresh orange cranberry relish, Baked Virginia Cured Ham with pineapple connpol.
Smoked Prime Rib Roast with au jus" and herb p/opovers, Roasted Whole Florida
Grouper with salsa verde and red chili mole

HotSidesJ ••- ' -: : ' :: . "' ' - : ; . - ,';
1 "aped potatoes, Parsley buttererj-fingerling potatoes , Bruss.ei sprouts/

uuernut squasn and parsnip medley, Vermont white cheddar cauiiflowe'p gratinee,
ivveet potato pie with siisi dried fruit & pecans, Five-grain wild rice' bfend, Creafned
spinach en croute, Spinach sausage dressing. Onion, sage and cornbread dressing -n

Desserts:
. dish p u m p k i n pie , | .D . p e c a n Die, C a r a m e l a p p l e c r u m b , Key Itr. — „._

$28.95;per
$14.95 iot da

•CallTod
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Elaine Fannon of Pinnacle Mortgage and Bank of the Islands' Allen
Myers present $523 to CROW's Birgie Vertesch from their Celebrity
Bartender stint at Sanibel Seafood Factory.

Audubon outings resume on November 27
The first Sanibel-Captiva Audubon All birders are welcome. These outings

birding outing of the season will take are open to the public and the suggested
place on Saturday, November 27 (tomor- donation is $2. Call Malcolm Harpham at
row) "Ding" Darling Refuge. Meet in the 395-3804 for other details,
overflow parking tot near the trolley stop
at 8 a.m. Entrance'fee is required.

Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

239/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

Mike Billheimer (2nd left) and Melinda Roy (3rd left) presented a check
for $2,548 to Steve Brown, (left) chairman of the Pediatric Advisory
Board of The Children's Hospital and (right) Mike Ellis, administrator
of the Children's Hospital of Southwest Florida. The monies were
raised by Mike and Melinda, a/k/a Billheimer and the Ballerina the
night of Monday, November 8 at Doc Ford's Guest Celebrity Bartender
Promo for charity.

?Is this you?
1) I'm just out of the hospital & not feel-

ing up to par.
2) My wife has the flu and I don't cook.
3) At our age we could use some help.
4) Our children worry we are not eating
, proper meals.

Four good reasons to call F.I.S.H.
(Friends In Service Here) and arrange to
have a hot meal delivered to your door
each weekday at noon. Call 472-0404.

Become a 2OQ4 Luminary Sponsor!
Your Support Allows for the funding of

*• Complimentary Trolley

* Battery- Operated Lanterns
of Luminary Kits

Stands

For an order form or more information call the
Chamber at (239) 472-1080 or visit us on the
web at www.5anibel-eaptiv<i,biz/2QG4.

^

1 is ,- |

S a n l b e l
Ct*i»wftt»er of

1$ ;! \
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Collecting vintage fishing tackle
By Laura Nickerson
Staff Writer

The lure of the lure
What are those funny little painted

wooden objects resembling old fashioned
children's toys, (except for the hook on the
end) which are sometimes seen in old
men's tackle boxes? Actually, they're
antique or vintage fishing lures.

They've now become toys for bigger
boys,( and some girls too) being one of the
hottest treasures in the international
antiques marketplace, with prices ranging
from $5 to $25,000.

Many kinds of lures are sought after,
from the rarest of the rare, eighteenth and
early nineteenth century iron lures, to sim-
ple metal spinners and even early plastic
lures, to rubber lures that imitate frogs, and
glass lures that hold live minnows.

The most beloved lures by collectors
worldwide though, are the American hand-
made and hand painted wooden lures that
date from the 1890's to the 1940's and 50's.
Called plugs or baits, these quirky critters
were carefully designed to look Mke vari-
ous bugs, mice, frogs, and anything else
thought to be tempting to a fish.

James Heddon of Dowagiac, Michigan,
is generally credited with being the first to
make and mass produce the wooden lures,
also called baits, or plugs, that are so
sought after today. Heddon and his two
sons, Will T. and Charles Heddon, began
their fishing lure dynasty simply, and at
home, making lures for themselves and for

friends. James Heddon's hand carved
wooden frog of 1898 is one such bait that,
due to its extreme rarity, would now fetch
$18,000-$25,000. This would only occur
through the sale of a private collection or
on the remote chance that one might be
newly discovered which had remained in
obscurity for a century. It can happen, and
it is the stuff dreams are made of for col-
lectors. •

All of the early Heddon baits are
tremendously collectable, from the 1913
Dowagiac minnow, of which only six are
known to exist and which are valued by
condition from $4,000-$9,000, to the entire
chugger spook series, from 1939-1965,
made first in wood and later in plastic.
They fetch from $10-$80.

South Fort Myers resident and dentist,
Mike Echols, a lure collector in the
extreme, who specializes in Heddon prod-
ucts, recommends knowledge based col-
lecting, "the more you know, the more you
increase your ability to purchase at lower
rates." he said, "You'll no longer have to
rely only on Ebay and other expensive
dealers, because you will recognize a bar-
gain when you see one, and will be able to
build a collection qu^kly from appropriate
parts."

Other antique lure companies, whose
vintage products now command similar
prices, include the Creek Chub Bait
Company, Paw Paw Bait Company,

Lures, see page 12

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
11513 Andy Rosse Lane 3 Locations!! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 472-2585 2340 Periwinkle Way (in village Shops) Captiva Island, Florida
(in Celebration Center) Sanibel, Florida 395-3328 (Closet Gallery)

F

Holiday Special
Buy One Get One Free
FL. Birds - FL Fish Posters
Unframed

• * • *

This Weekend Only
Nov. 19, 20, 21

* . * • •

MATSUMOTO GALLERY
VILLAGE SHOPS
472-2941

s.

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERA

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

1213 PERIWINKLE WAY (Behind Huxters) SANIBEL, FLORIDA 339.57

395-COOL
2 6 6 5
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On-Site Assurance
Your Re-Construction Oversight Solution j f i t t
Are you facing a re-construction or re-modeling ^^Jfc^yZsSfr
project that you just won't have time to deal •fSjjpvJniCEjli
with as you get your life and job back in V ^ K i w '
order? " ^ ^ I ^ B P ^

If so, you nee<S Sanibef Island based - Orv-Site Assurance

We assur#that your plans are executed as you
wanted ^^"no-surpr ises" outcome.
Call Sarah /%ftton today to discuss how we can help.

239:395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com

IU . . . DVD Players &
Whyleav8lhcislandtopiffGhaseat6levJsioii,BVDplayef,DHI/UOi ' : :

nimiliniirnttiRrhnnmpJ«mimii»3Wehiiveiilan|i>iiiufiittnrvat •- i - •• . a

compemiue prices, and we re available to ifeliuer install and instruct V V Q C f e I fcK
youintneuseofyournewequipment 1 1 • Video • Compute!
WB Back our S3l8swtui the saniB honest and hiBfluiysennccuiai CAICC . ccpuirF • PFMTAI?

weha«e»rouidedonSaninelandCaiitivalorouer30vears.Wellne ^ ^ ! - l ! * R E N m s

hereanertnesalRCalluswithaquestionandyouwontgeta 2 3 9 - 4 7 2 4 1 3 3
fnistrating phone system but a real person to talk to! 4 <

BlISineSSHOUrS: 2 4 2 2 Palm Ridge R o a d , Sanibel Is land, FL 3 3 9 5 7
Monday - Friday • 9:00am - 5:00pm • For After Hours Emergency Service Call: 472 -1133 • email wbostertv@juno.com

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

m m v

. Nem Cmuttuctiom

S5975 Mctkegw Blvd. • Fort M)«v FL 33908
(239} «##.3t4te • 1-800.747-51OO

State CertifiaJ GxneeA Cmtuc t r

•• Ifiiici I liffisin lailis!
fiflS I Sfplfl i l i l i l l

llfifiiti ifiisifs I i n Sijsrti Sifif
iepaii I ipfiiif
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If Your Walls
Could Talk...

They Would Tell You
To Go To Sanibel
Home Furnishings

New Arrivals Of Decorative Paintings and Prints!
Choose From A Wide Selection Including Sea Shells, Birds, Botanicals, Landscapes,

Animals and1 More. All Exquisitely Framed and Ready To Hang In Your Home!

Sanibel Home Furnishings
1618 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel 472-5552~

Mon - Sat 10 - 5 • www.sanibeUiomefaniishings.com
Furniture • Paintings • Pillows • Accessories • More

Sine@ 1978•Beck
||iFfooR& DECOR

Serving SaiiiW &
Captiva Island

for 26 Years
Carpet, Ceramic Tile & Marble, Wood Vinyl, Custom Window Treatments & Draperies
Plantation Shutters, Verticals & Blinds, Total Interior Remodeling & Design

Interior Painting & Appliances j
Custom Cabinets & Upholstery j

Furniture & Accessories '

In Sanibel Square
2Z4QTeriwmkk "Way

ySBf 57

239-395-2525
fax 239-395-2373

Toll Free 1-866-395-2525^

GREAT SOLUTIONS!
GREAT SERVICE!

• Licensed Workmen and installers and

coordination of your projects by our decorators.

• Carpeting and Tile • Lighting • Wall Art

• Wall Coverings & Interior Painting

• Furniture, Accessories and Upholstery

• Window Treatments & Bidding

INTERIORS
by Decorating Den™

Our 14th year seizing you on Sanibel Island

239-472-6551 CindyMakydd Marciaf
695 Tarpon Bay Road #15, Sanibel, FL 33957;• Sanibel Promenade

Project communications with you by FedEx, email, photos, etc., if you are up north.

email decd.ensanibel@earthlink.net ;

www.DecoratingDen.com
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Tackle, from page 12

Better Sleep For The Two Of You.- BODYWORKS

Beautyrest;
FIRM $699-PLUSH $849

PILLOW TOP $949

mgmm
HOTEL/MOTEL $379
WINDEMERE$399

LIFESTYLE $499
LIFESTYLE FOAM $599

RESTONIC
COMFORT $779

GRAND PALAIS $999
*ALL PRICES IN QUEEN SIZE SETS

Photos by Laura Nickerson
Reels said rods photographed at The Bait Box
on Sanibel.
Pfleuger Fishing Tackle, Shakespeare Coii|Sany, and-South
Bend Bait Company. All of these were located in the
Midwest, and they are the companies whose lures are most
sought after world wide: However, there were many small-
es, lesser known companies who manufactured1 interesting
plugs that collectors also seek today. Quite a few of them
wete in Florida. , , y ;

FJeflda fishing lures were made in the early part of the
tweatiettt cenfury in cities aad towns all the way from
Jacfcoaville, near the1'" state's northern bolder, to

^Siokoloskee ia the-*Ibn Thousand Islands, near the Florida
keys. ' " " ' * - • •"••'

Some Florida lure producing companies were Florida
- Artificial baitCompany of St. Augustine, whose lures date
from 1929,/H.B.Costa Bait Company of Tampa, beginning
in the early 1930's, Dixie Bait Company of Daytoha, ia the
late 1930's, and the Four Tees Bait Company of Tampa,
Illiroughout Ihe 40's and "50's.

Most lure collectors also collect the original boxes that
the haes came in.

These are usually quite attractive, with graphicsrand let-
tering indicativeof feat lure's era. A mint condition lure

•- FRIDAY 9-6 SATURDAY-9-5 SUNDAY 11-5::

15631 SAN CARLOS BLVD FORT MYERS
CONVENIENT LOCATtOM FROM SAttlBB. & FT MYERS BEAC

'239r489-3311 www.furniture-world.net

5 OPEN '
7 DAYS :
A WEEK ^_

FAMHLY-OWMEP& OPERATED -SERVING LEE COUNTY COKSMUNtTIES FOR OVER,15 YEARS

Actually, I think Sanibel is more beautiful now
than ever. We've had our overgrown trees trimmed
for free, a service we could not have afforded. All we
had to do was clean up! Thanks, Charley.
This year we are especially, grateful apd in awe of
nature.

Thanksgiving Treasures:
Gulf Drive, a spacious, luxurious, three

bedroom, family room, Gulf front, panoramic Gulf
and Sunset views, immaculate and beautiful quality
inside and out. ' _ . . ' '

• King's Crown Condominium, two bedroom,
plus den, great Gulf view, fully furnished. Well priced
at $795,000 furnished.

• Gulf Front on ground house, prime location on
West Gulf Drive on fabulous Gulf frotit lot, three
bedrooms, two and one-half baths. $3,242 million.

Wishing you all a very Happy Thanksgiving!

Marsha Clifford
RE/MAX of the islands
2400 Palm Ridge Road, Sliite Cl
Sanibel, FL 33957
239-472-2311; 800-388-2311
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with its own box, also in great condition, can sometimes
even double the value. Collectors will even buy empty lure
boxes, so never throw them away.

Rods and Reels
While perhaps not as wildly collectable as old wooden

fishing lures, vintage rods and reels do enjoy a certain pop-
ularity among collectors of antique fishing tackle. Some
do specialize, collecting rods or reels of just one type, such
as flyrods, or even rods or reels by one manufacturer
exclusively.That's what makes collecting so interesting,
and collections so unique.

Antique rods and reels are valued for their extremely
intricate and beautiful craftsmanship. Never inexpensive
even when new, most are worth many times their original
price today.

The earliest handmade reels were made by jewelers and
watchmakers, sometimes of gold or silver, with ivory han-
dles, and the same calibre beautiful handmade, one-of-a-
kind reels are still being made today. The golden age of
manufactured reels, however, dates from 1850 -1930, the
era that also encompasses the halcyon days of sportfishing,
around the turn of the twentieth century.

Those early manufactured reels, by makers such as
Leonard, Milam, (and later. Meek and Milam) Vom Hoff,
Orvis, Talbot, and Meisselbach, were almost snatched off
the shelves wherever they were sold, as new sport fisher-
men demanded products for their new hobby. Today, as
well, collectors clamor for the opportunity to purchase a
vintage reel by any of these makers.

Unfortunately, as large sporting goods and department
stores opened, many reels began to be marked with the
seller's name, rather than the manufacturer's, and it is
sometimes difficult to determine who made what.

Prices on reels by recognized makers range from
$35.00 for an Orvis Madison, model 8, to $5000 for cer-
tain verifiable nineteenth century H.L.Leonard trout reels.

As for fishing rods, the ones that really spark interest
with collectors are split-cane rods. Hiram L.Leonard (of
the fabulous reels fame,) is given credit for designing the
six-sided split-cane rod similar to those still in use today.

As with other antique fishing tackle items, a collection
of split-cane rods by H.L. Leonard, his sons, or any of the
men trained by them, in their Bangor, Maine shop or later,
the Central Valley, New York shop in which they all

worked, can not now be amassed, without a great deal
of patience, the spirit of a detective, and some pretty deep
pockets.

While an adequate vintage split-cane rod by several
different makers, can be obtained for approximately $100,
a signed Leonard rod might run nearer to

$1500, and an Everett Garrison rod. (he only made 900
in his whole life) could easily exceed $6,000.

On Sanibel Island, at the Bait Box. old rods and reels
are occasionally brought in by customers who just don't
want them anymore. Whitney Jones will help to recondi-
tion them so they can be put up for sale. "These old rods
and spin reels clean up real nice, "Whitney said, "and they
are worth at least $ 100 apiece."

Fit to be tied flies
If in reading this story so far. you have become some-

what skeptical regarding the quoted prices of certain old
rods, reels, and baits, this next section may leave you
either shaking your head, or running to your tackle box to
see just what you've got in there.

There are documented cases of artificial Hies, those
quaint little bits of feather and fluff, used as bait when fly
fishing, having sold for $2,000 per fly. They had the veri-
fiable provenance of being hand-tied by Theodore

Gordon and Roy Steenrod. fly tyers extraordinaire of
the Catskill Mountains, Other fly tyers whose work is
avidly sought include Art Flick, author of Streamside
Guide, whose hand-tied flies range from $120-$ 1800, and
Frances Stearnes, who was affiliated with L.L. Bean, and
whose flies now are worth $300-$ 1300.

On the opposite side of the stream, nice sets of flies by
unknown tyers can be purchased for SI00 or less, and look
just as striking when mounted and framed.

All this just to catch a fish
Like most sports and hobbies, fishing has its basics,

otherwise known as rod,
reel, and bait, and also its accessories. Historically,

Pholos provided by Michael Echols
www.braceface.com / lures / Collecting_rare_antique_lures.htm

sportfishing has several well-known accessories, and all of
them represent possibilities for collections.

Coveted by tackle collectors everywhere are the charm-
ing, hand-woven wicker fish baskets, also called creels,
which have been favored by fly fishers for more than a
century. These were worn over the shoulder, on a leather
strap, the basket resting on the hip. They could be dunked
periodically into the trout stream, thus keeping the catch
fresh.

In antique stores and online today, finely made, old wil-
low creels, with leather bindings, in good condition and
possibly by a known maker, sell for anywhere from $100-
$1,000.

Other collectable fishing accessories include minnow
traps, at $40-$ 150. old fishing nets, from S35-$3OO, and
old fishing knives, from $50-$300. Boxes to hold flies, fly
tying vises, gaff hooks, bait boxes and old tackle boxes
also have new found value.

On Sanibel and Captiva, as in many waterfront resort
towns, old fishing collectibles are part of the decor at many
seaside restaurants and other businesses. At Jensen's

Manna, on
Captiva, Dave
Jensen's collec-
tion of vintage
fishing rods and
reels covers the
ceiling in one
room.

In private
homes as well,
designers featur-
ing nautical or
fishing decorat-
ing themes, uti-
lize old fishing
tackle as wall art
and fun conver-
sation pieces.

Occasionally vintage tackle items can still be purchased
for a song, at garage sales and thrift shops, especially in
waterfront communities.

Check out those old tackle boxes in the garage careful-
ly, though. That old lure of Grandpa's that you want to
hang in the den might just be the one worth $10,000!

Styles
Design/Build Remodeling Contractors

Your Dedicated Island Remodeler
Serving Sanibel, Captiva, and North Captiva

Pool cage Division is Now booking for Mid-January 2005 on!

Jonathan Tongvai. CR. CGC
Sanibel resident since 1972.

Univ. of Florida Bachelor of Science in
Building Construction

NAR1 Certified Remodeler
NKBA Member

Fully Licensed and Insured

Certified General Contractor #QB35975 www.islandstylesremodeling.com
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Katie Gardenia's captivating dolls

•• Are:.

Are Your
Pace?

Compare Our Rates with
Those of Other Banks

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank,
your local Island hank, offers:

TOTALLY FREE Checking

High Yield MONEY MARKET
(tied to the 3 month Treasury)

Some Of The Area's Highest Yielding
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

COMMUNITY BANK
Our brarsch at 1037 Periwinkle Way is NOW OPEN to serve east Sanibel.

(239)472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678
2475 Library Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957 www.SanCapBank.com

T — T T r e A—l ic Pe,coniag<. Y.eLi (APY) «;J fc~ acove .5 accurate as of vie iiubi-carw date but a
LENDER s^o/ec' ro c,'a'lgffc VereaOe' f"se'<? ̂  a conaity for cany witndrawal. $1,000 minimum deposit

By Laura Nickerson
Staff Writer

On Monday c\cning. November 15, a
new exhibit opened at Linda Bollrek's
always fascinating Seaweed GalJery, in
Celebration Center, on Captiva Island.

Monday's opening reception featured
renowned island fiber artist Katie
Gardenia, whose works have been leg-
endary here ever since the old Bubble
Room days.

Katie Gardenia's dolls are so imagina-
tive, so enchanting, that seeing a room
full of them is apt to make one think
they've suddenly entered a secret world
peopled with mythical beings.

Mermaids poised on cypress roots, or
OJI the edge of a shell-encrusted throne,
carry on the gallery's main motif, while a
gaudy creature with flower-petal hair,
proclaims in words drawn on her multi-
colored dress, "a wallflower T"m not."

The dolls are a visual extravaganza,
with fabulous fantasy costumes and long
tendriled hair framing surprisingly realis-
tic faces with deep soulful expressions.

Each doll is an individual delight, but
the showstopper is Katie's monumental
creation entitled "The Ancestors."

Approximately six feet wide, two feet
tall, and contained by a narrow black

frame, • "The
Ancestors" is a
story piece, with
thirteen dolls
posed as twelve
ancestors with one
guardian angel.

All of the dolls
in this piece are
extremely evoca-
tive and each has a visible heart. The
hearts are each made of different materi-
als, and a golden thread connects them all
across the work, (and tugs, on the viewer's
heartstrings a little, too.)

Each "ancestor" doll also has a quote
from a well-known saying, poem, or song
written directly onto its costume. In one
section, two "ancestor" dolls face each
other, one's dress reading "this one talks,"
while the second's reads "the other listens."

Seaweed reception on Nov. 26
Seaweed Gallery's next evening recep-

tion will be on Friday, November 26, from
6-9 p.m.with music from the
Troublestarters in the Celebration Center
on Andy Rosse Lane. For that event, four
Seaweed artists will share center stage:
Christina Wyatt, Sissi Janku, Beth
Colette, and Myra Roberts.

Free night at Florida Rep
On Thanksgiving, November 25 at 8

p.m., Florida Rep will present the preview
performance of A Christmas Survival
Guide at no charge. Anyone who brings in
non-perishable food donations will see
the show for free. All food donations will
go to the Harry Chapin Food Bank. What
a great way to end the day! See a show for
free and help others less fortunate.

A Christmas Survival Guide is a light-
hearted, offbeat musical revue designed to
de-stress and refresh for the
holidays. The production
opens the day after
Thanksgiving, Friday.
November 26 and running
until Sunday, December 19.

Directed by Florida
Rep's Producing Artistic
Director Robert Cacioppo
in the same witty style of /
Love You, You're Perfect.
Now Change, this new hol-
iday musical comedy is a
look in the mirror to see
how we cope with being
single and alone under the

mistletoe; being married with demanding
kids to satisfy; being broke; being rich;
being a department store Santa; and even
being Elvis.

From its opening declaration —
"Attention shoppers. There are only 174
shopping days left until Christmas. Happy
Fourth of July!" — through songs such as
"All Those Christmas Cliches," "The 12

Rep, see page 23

The cast of Florida Rep's A Survival Guide to
Christinas
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Virgin Tears at Theatre Conspiracy
Virgin Tears on Wyoming Avenue by Mary Miller,

finalist in Theatre Conspiracy's 7th Annual New Play-
Contest, was given its world premiere performance to
launch the Conspiracy's new season. The cast of this
play, about an eccentric, troubled family, is com-
prised of ihree sisters and a neighbor and features
three skilled local actresses — Janinc Birlolo
(Adele), Lauren Drexler (Chandler) and Annie
Wagner Crockett (Mattie) — under the watchful
eye of Director Richard Wesllake. This trio of
women captures the essence of the eccentric char-
acters by giving them color and dimension.

While the play overflows with infectious high
spirits, it is also the tale of a very wounded and
disturbed family. Miller serves up this tale of
tears by filtering it through comic interludes. The
Tears story line focuses on what occurs when one sister,
Mattie, entreats her other sister. Chandler, to return
home. Mattie feels that their older sister, Adele, is losing
it after seeing the Virgin crying real tears in their back-
yard.

With Chandler's return come the revelations of the
family's past, their dashed hopes, dreams and the suffer-
ings that drive them to the edge. Miller adroitly crafts her
dialogue so we never laugh at the characters but with
them. We all have bad days and Miller uses comedy to
illuminate the landscape of existence in all of its mean

absurdity. When all is said and done. Miller has created a
world that uses wacky buf consistent logic building an
off-killer, funhou.se-distorled atmosphere, where comic
language helps overcome accelerating misfortune. Tiie

audience is given not only a peek at this topsy-
turvy world bin is also invited to inhabit is for a
couple of hours. Like the author, Westlake's
direction exposes the characters and all their

•foibles.
Consummate actress Lauren Drexler once

again proves what a powerful, sexy, command-
ing actress she is by walking that fine tremu-
lous line between hilarity and hysteria. Her ine-
briated scene in Act 2 is pure gold. It is fun to
watch Crockett blossom as the seemingly rock
solid sister Mattie, who pretends to face life

square on, all the while struggling with a hidden secret
from her past. And Birtolo's Adele has just the right mix
of muddled, bewildered spirituality, giving us a glimpse
of her character's need for attention, which she accom-
plishes through the manipulation of others. Robert Black
as Robert (a next-door neighbor and Chandler's old beau)
has the challenge of creating a character from bare bones
— the playwright's least developed personality.

All in all Miller's play seeks to redeem sorrow by
mining humor in a story dealing with how people try and
escape their past by seizing the future. Bill Taylor and the

Marsha
Wagner

Theatre Conspiracy are to be commended for bringing
Fort Myers audiences new playwrights and new plays.
Having said thai. Virgin Tears is. nevertheless, a work in
progress and one that still needs pruning, tightening and
character development. This play and this production
were not exactly my cup of tea, although I must admit I
always enjoy watching Lauren Drexler display her
skill... she remains one of this area's most talented
actresses.

Virgin Tears... plays tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at
the Foulds Theatre on the Campus of Alliance for the
Arts 1009) McGregor in Fort Myers. Call 936-3239 for
reservations and tickets.

The next play in Theatre Conspiracy's season,opening
Dec. 2nd, is Cuttings by Thomas M. Atkinson, in its
regional premiere... about one woman's circuitous
recounting of a childhood accident and the long shadow
it has cast on her life, and a gentle and unsentimental
exploration of our difficulty in dealing with difference.

The purpose of Theatre Conspiracy is to make
Southwest Florida a recognized leader of theatre arts in
America by providing a positive environment for new
work and to help promote the greatest asset American
theatre can have — great playwrights. All of this year's
shows are either regional or world premieres and most
feature interviews/talk-backs with the playwright, cast
and director.

Cindy-Lee leaves Florida Rep to take center stage
By Laura Nickerson
StaffWriter

Cindy-Lee Overton is reinventing her-
self again. Known to most Southwest
Floridian theatre buffs through either the
W. Howard Wood Theatre on Sanibel,
where she was general manager from
2000-2002, or more recently through
Florida Repertory Theatre, where she has
been the development and marketing
director for the past two years, Cindy-Lee
is now embarking on a brand new phase
of her. career.

"I have decided to leave Florida Rep
because I really miss performing, and
there just isn't enough time in the day to
do full time arts administration and still
perform," Cindy-Lee said in a recent
interview. Her latest endeavors are ambi-
tious, and include not only a busy perfor-
mance schedule, but plans for a dance stu-
dio and a continuation of the ballroom
dance classes that she has taught on and
off in both New York and Florida.

Under her own company name. CLO
Productions, Cindy-Lee is scheduled to
open in the one woman show, The Blonde
Songbook, for a one night only preview
performance. In this terrific musical com-
edy montage with true cabaret style,
Cindy-Lee celebrates the careers and per-
sonas of several of Hollywood's most
unique and celebrated blondes, including
Jean Harlow, Mae West, Marlene
Dietrich, Marilyn Monroe, Peggy Lee,
Doris Day, Betty Grable, and her person-
al favorite, Judy Holliday.

First performed in Manhattan, at Don't
Tell Mama, then rewritten and brought
back, the show was introduced to
Floridians in 2002, at the J. Howard Wood
Theatre here on Sanibel.

This new, fourth version of the show
will debut on Tuesday, November 23, at 7
p.m. at the First Church of Religious

Science. The church is located at 406 S.E.
24th Avenue, Cape Coral.

Cindy-Lee, who is a blonde now, spent
seven years as a redhead, and definitely
believes blondes do have more fun. and
also are not the dummies they1 have been
stereotyped to be. "T loved doing the
research for these portrayals," she said, "I
found that Judy Holliday actually had a
genius IQ, and that most of the others
were bright women as well."

She then borrowed a Dolly Pan on line.
When asked about whether she was a
dumb blonde, Parton remarked "Honey. I
ain't dumb, and 1 know I'm no blond
either."

After the Cape Cora! performance, the
show will play in New Port Kichey. and
then return to Southwest Florida for a
December 28 holiday week performance
at 'Tween Waters Inn on Capliva.

Cindy-Lee is actively seeking the per-
fect space for a new dance studio/cabaret
club, and feels the right one will appear at
the right time. When asked if she
saw herself remaining in downtown
Fort Myers, or locating a studio
there, she said. " We are open to a
number of different locations
throughout Southwest Florida, and
exploring new options every day.
We need a really big space, with a
40 x 60 foot dance floor, and a stage
for cabaret performances. Cabaret
is really exciting theater and
deserves much more attention."

Cindy-Lee's associates in these
new endeavors are her long time
accompanist, Regan Ry/.uk, who
also wrote The Blonde Songbook,
Honey Larson and Buddy Stotts,
comedy team, and both accom-
plished ballroom dancers and teach-
ers, and Vanessa Stocker, who
teaches dance to children.

The Blonde Songbook
The Blonde Songbook is a fully staged

and choreographed, 90-minute musical-
comedy montage celebrating the career
and persona of unique, theatrical "blond
bombshells," including Jean Harlow,
Mae West, Marlene Dietrich, Marilyn
Monroe, Betty Grable, Doris Day, Peggy
Lee, Judy Holliday and more... The pro-
duction blends popular standards with
original material as it surveys the life and
resumes of these Hollywood legends
with slops along the way for Cindy-Lee's
uniquely riotous, ad-lib interactions with
the audience. Bring back all those won-
derful memories of days gone by with
songs like "Just in Time," '"Falling in
Love Again," "I Wanna Be Loved by-
You," "Ten Cents a Dance" and more.

The Blonde Songbook was developed
in well known New York cabaret clubs
such as Don't Tel! Mama, The Duplex and
Steve McGraw's. "Audiences are being
treated to some really fine musical come-

dy," New York radio personality, John
Michael Koroly critiqued. "Whether it
involves torching the hell out of a ballad
or crooning an amaretto-smooth cover,
Cindy-Lee shows herself in a spectrum of
styles." After relocating to the Fort Myers
area, Cindy-Lee brought The Blonde
Songbook to Sanibel Island in 2002.
where it garnered critical acclaim. Beth
Francis from the Naples Daily News
wrote, "[Cindy-Lee J is at her best with
Peggy Lee's 'Fever.' Her accent is decid-
edly like Marlene Dietrich's in 'Falling In
Love' and she plucks sentimental heart-
strings with Judy Holiday's 'The Party's
Over.'"

The special preview on November 23
kicks off the 2004-2005 tour of The
Blonde Songbook and Cindy-Lee's return
to the stage after a two year hiatus. The
two-act show was conceived, written, and
arranged by Cindy-Lee and her long-time
accompanist, Regan Ryzuk with addition-
al contributions from the comedy team of

Honey & Buddy.
Don'l miss out on

this musical journey,
celebrating blonde
bombshells, playing
in Fort Myers for one
performance. The
Blonde Songbook
plays at The First
Church of Reliaious
Science. 406 SE 24th
Avenue in Cape Coral
on Tuesday,
November 23 at 7p.m.
To reserve tickets, call
239/810-1738. Visit
CLO Productions
online at www.CLO
Productions.com
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The Calusa come to the islands
Photos by Karen Nelson, Laura Nickerson and Renny Severance

Over 200 islanders and visitors packed the auditorium of the Sanibe]
Community House on Monday, November 15 for the Sanibel CalusaFest.

Hands-on exhibits gave attendees the chance to see and feel replicas of
Calusa tools, to see how they made their cordage out of palm fibers and

how they made their fishing
nets. Demonstrations on
plants included how they
made starch out of the root
of the coontie plant and how
they used plants medicinal-
ly. A Calusa music demon-
siiuiion included some cre-
ative conch-horn blowing.

The rattle (including a
(\ilusa-motir vase donated
b> J.uc Cenluiv. hooks and
\ideos donated bv Bill
M;trqii;iidt from (he Florida
Museum of Natural Ilistorv
in Gainesville), combined
wild donations lor Calusa
paper masks (also donated
b\ Luc Ceiitun i lo color and the sale of cookies (donated by Bailey's General

, Store), and soda raised $344 for the Randell Research Center.
People began sitting down early to have the opportunity to

he.u aichaeologist William Marquardt and co-author Darcie
MacMahon speak. Marquardt, director of Pineland's Randell Research Center, has
been working in ihe area since 1983. including some work on Sanibel's Wightman
site in the "lJ()s. John Worth, Randell assistant director, spoke about his recent
research into
the Cuban
I ishiny indus-
try and his
search I'oi
p o s s i b l e

Photo provided
None of our three intrepid photographers,
got a photo of Bill Marquardt and Darcie
MacMahon, who signed copies of their
book, The Calusa and Their Legacy.

N,

s s
C a I u s a
descendants
in Cub;
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Two for the holidays at Broadway Palm I The Diamonds - Rock 'n Roll of the ages
Hans Brinkerfor the kids.

Broadway Palm Dinner
Theatre brings the Holland tale
of Hans Brinker to children of
all ages, playing December 5,
7, 10,11,14, 17, 19,20, 21 and
22. Join Hans and Gretel
Brinker as they race to win the
magnificent silver skates.

In Holland, winter is every-
one's favorite time of the year
and everyone is excited to put on
their ice skates. The year's most exciting
event is about to take place, the race to win
the silver skates. Poor Hans and Gretel
Brinker realize they have no chance in win-
ning with their wooden skates against the
steel blades of the other children.

The poor Brinker family cannot afford
to buy the children steel skates like every-
one else has. The only thing that could
help them win this race is a miracle. Hans
and Gretel soon find out that miracles
really do happen!

Tickets for Hans Brinker include a spe-
cial, lunch buffet with children, s favorites -
like hamburgers, macaroni and cheese,
pizza, chicken and more. Tickets are only
$14 for all ages and can be reserved today
by calling (239) 278-4422, online at
www.BroadwayPalm.com or by stopping
by the box offide located at 1380 Colonial
Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Holly Jolly revue for the family
, Celebrate the spirit of the holidays with

Broadway Palm's Holly Jolly Christmas
Revue, playing November 25 through
December 25. Bring your friends and
family as we share this most joyous of
seasons. Join us for a song and dance hoi-
May spectacular with dazzling costumes
and traditional holiday songs you know
and love.

Broadway Palm's Holly Jolly
Christmas Revue is written and directed

by Paul Gregory Nelson. Some of the sea-
sonal holiday songs include -Til Be
Home For Christmas," "Let It Snow!,"
"Sleigh Ride," "Jingle Bells," "Silent
Night," "Winter Wonderland" and "The
Most Wonderful Time of the Year."

Come to Broadway Palm's Holly Jolly
Christmas Revue — Yule laugh! Yule
Sing! Yule love it! Performances are
Tuesday through Sunday with selected
matinees. Tickets are now on sale and
prices range from $22 to $46 for adults
and only $19 for children 12 and under.
Reserve your tickets today by calling
(239) 278-4422, by visiting the website at
www.BroadwayPalm.com or by stopping
by the box office at 1380 Colonial
Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Broadway Palm Gift Certificates are
available for a specific show, in a dollar
amount or for the balance of the 2004-
2005 Season. This year, give the gift of
entertainment!

City Band to hold tost concert of season
The Fort Myers Orchestra and Chorus

will present their free monthly concert of
this season, Sunday, November 28, at 2
pm in the ballroom of the Hall of 50
States at 2254 Edwards Drive in down-
town Fort Myers.

The all-tempo concert will include
some ballads, marches, waltzes, ragtime,
showtunes, country, gospel and patriotic.

Featured performers include saxophonist,
Ed Melton, violinist, Raquel Stewart,
vocalist "RW" Wieland, vocalists Royal
and Mary Ranney, Sue Groskreutz on the
recorder and vocalist, Stan Covert.

For further information about the
orchestra concerts or about joining the
band at the regular Tuesday rehearsals,
call 334-3330.

j HANUKKAH GIFTS *-%*-'
' J MY BLUE SKY * ^

~J * Shalom Tealight Holders & Meznzah
" Shabbat Candle Holders $ Happy Manukkah
# Village Jerusalem Menoraii Candleliouse
^ Temple of Light Candlehouse $ Menorah Stained Glass

NEW SHIPMENT ©F ©PRAM'S PICK
* Suzy Moon Flip Flops •

LICENSE© ©EALER FOM "ICING ON THE CAKE"
~k Lamps * V a s e s : '•• • - •
* T e a P o t s * C a k e P l a t e s • •-.

HARMONY KINGDOM COLXECTABLES
472-4421

630 Tarpon Bay Road Unit 4 • Sanibel, Florida 33957

The Diamonds are on stage at BIG
ARTS, Saturday, November 27 at 8 p.m.

It's the '50s all over again when The
Diamonds perform familiar tunes like
their signature hit, "Little Darlin," "Why
do Fools Fall in Love?" and many other
songs to hum and toe-tap to. The
Diamonds began their recording career in
.1956 and continue to record to this day.
Their latest CD, "Radio Heroes," pays
tribute to some of the greatest recording
artists of the 1950's era,
Elvis Presley, Buddy
Holly, Danny and Junior,
Bill Haley and the
Comets and more.

Through the years,
since the release of
"Little Darlin," the
Diamonds have learned
that the durability of
'50s music is as much
about the future as it is
about the past. As a
result, The Diamonds —
Jerry Siggins, Bobby
Poynton, Gary Owens,
and Joe Finetti — con-
tinue to expand their
audience by performing
in a myriad of surrounds

such as symphony orchestras, perform] ng
arts theaters and major concert ha
cruise ships, casinos i and fairs through

Is,
)Ut
ndthe United States, Europe, Japan

Korea.
The concert is generously sponsored

by the BIG ARTS Angels. Tickets avail-
able at $26, Call BIG ARTS, 395-09Q0,
900 Dunlpp Road, Sanibel.

Teri Aldred creating a mosaic artwork
A special attraction at the sec- .
ond annual Lee County "Walk
Thru'the Arts", being held this
Saturday, November 20, from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m., at Alliance for tke'-:•.
Arts in Fort Myers, will be k)caj"'..
artist Teri Aldred creating a
mosaic fountain using recycled
pottery, china, mirrors, metal
fragments, etc., broken during
Hurricane Charley. Aldred's
fountain will feature a satellite
imprint of Charley with a palm
tree emerging from the eye,
symbolizing a cpsmic message
of re-growth after destruction.

Aldred will be constructing
her fountain during "Walk Thru
the Arts," so visitors can follow
its progress while observing all
the other artists' demonstrations and the
many live musical/theatrical group per-
formances taking place during the four-
hour event.

Admission to "Walk Thru the Arts" on

or-the Alliance campus at the southeast
ner of,. McGregor and
Boulevards is free of charge. Families
encouraged to attend and learn about
County's inany arts and cultural offeri
Call 939-2787 for additional information

Colonial
are
,ee

Feast your eyes on i
our traditional !

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Ham or Turkey

with all the trimmings
Thurs., Nov. 25th

Seating Times
1PWI, 3PM, 5PM, 7P,M

(Also serving a limited

Lunch & Dinner -1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island
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BIG/Small: Buy it off the wall
This biannual art exhibit was so well

received last time that the Visual Arts
committee is doing it again!

The show is non-juried and open to all
island and near-island artists. It is meant
to appeal to a wide spectrum of artists,
collectors, and holiday shoppers.
Although this is a non-juried show, the
Committee reserves the right to maintain
quality standards and to accept only
appropriate work.

Artists are invited to initially enter up
to four (4) original works with pieces
"priced to selF'. Each original must be
readyto hang on the wall and may include
watercolor, oil, collage, mixed media,
photography, calligraphic art, tiles, bas
relief, etc. with a maximum dimension of
10" x 14" Cor 48" combined dimension),
plus a suitable frame and a minimum size
of5"X8".

All work must be hand delivered on
the receiving date, December 2, accompa-

BIG/small

Buy It off the Wall!

nied by the entry fee of $25 for four
works, or $8 each for less than four.
Artists may then replace their sold works
at no additional fee throughout the dura-
tion of the show.

All sales, (cash, check, AMEX, VISA
or Mastercard) will be handled by. BIG
ARTS and will be subject to a 30% com-
mission. The show will run from
December 6 - December 29 with an open-
ing reception on Tuesday, December 7
from 5:30 - 7 p.m.

Thanksgiving Open Mic at the Bean
The Sanibel literary tradition will con-

tinue on Friday, November 19 between
the hours of 4 - 6 p.m., with a
Thanksgiving Open Mic reading at The
Bean, 2240 Periwinkle Way on Sanibel.
Writers, residents and visitors to the
islands are invited to read and listen to
original and favorite selections of poetry
and prose.

Open Mic readings are informal. The
only requirements are that performers
sign the Reader's List and Hmit their read-
ing time to five minutes. If you choose not

to read, you are welcome to listen.
" In their first three years, Open Mies at

the Bean on Sanibel have become very
popular throughout the entire Southwest
Florida region. Poets from Fort Myers,
Florida Gulf Coast University and Collier
County participated in the October Open
Mic, the first one of this season. Please
come and share this entertaining after-
noon with us.

For further information, please call
Joseph Pacheco, 472-1280 or the Bean,
395-1919.

Tri-CitY Pool Service
.. - - 2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING

Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

new Exposed Aggregate

Collier Lee Charlotte
597-6518 481-4122 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.trlGkypooI.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR C P C 0 1 0 3 6 3

Hit die Girdie open-
ing for season

Hirdie Girdie Art ~{jaMetyr wiB be
reopening soon for the season: The
gallery is located at 2490 library
Way, and gallery hours are Monday-
Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. A full array
of members' works will be on dis-
play, plus an assortment of cut-tin
Haitian art.

On Monday, December 13, a
reception wilUse held from 4:30-8:30
p.m. for^a retrospective show of
works by Lola Katchen, a Hirdie
Girdie founding member,' whose
experimental paintings are in many
private collections.

Floral by Hirdie Girdie artist Mary
Ross.

The Art Fair at BIG ARTS
Start the holiday season by attending

the BIG ARTS 25th Annual Art Fair. This
exciting event will be held on the grounds
of BIG ARTS and Dunlop Road, with
plenty of free parking close by, facilitated
with the help of local Kiwanis Club vol-
unteers.

Artists from all over the world will dis-
play their innovative, diverse and high
quality creations for your perusal and pur-
chasing pleasure. This juried art fair
includes over 70 artists and fine crafts-
people. The competitive and highly selec-
tive application process assures you of the
finest offerings in ceramics, fiber, glass,
graphics, jewelry, mixed media, painting,
photography, sculpture- and original,
wearable art. Each artist donates a unique
piece of his or her work to the BIG ARTS
Raffle. With upwards of 100 pieces con-
tributed, the raffle is continuous through-
out the two days!

Join the' crowd for this spectacular,
fun-filled annual event! BIG ARTS Art
Fair offers something' for everyone in the
family. There Will be musical entertain-
ment throughout both days beginning
with a special performance at 11 a.m.
Friday by the BIG ARTS Community.
Band followed by music throughout the
afternoon by the tropical sounds of The
Malibu Duo. At 11 a.m» Saturday, enjoy a
free presentation of the family friendly

comedy, The Never Everglades", A Play
of Environmental Proportions by The
Fantasy Theatee Factory followed by the
music of the "Pan Man," JRobert, for the
remainder of the afternoon.

The rest of the day, feast your eyes on
fantastic artwork, win a piece of art by
one of the Fair's participating artists at
our continuous raffle and make a craft at
the lively children's activity table. Get
your holiday, shopping done early, by buy-
ing a special Art Fair T-shirt specially
designed by Sanibel's favorite artist, Ikki
Matsumoto! Delicious fun food and
drinks will be provided by The Sanibel
Steakhouse. Complete your day wim a
visit to the Sanibel Historical Village and
Museum right next door for Sanibel
Pioneer Days.

BIG ARTS 25th Annual Art Fair will
be on November 26 and 27, Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at the BIG
ARTS Center at 900 Etanlop Road (next
to City Hall) 395-0900. Entry, fee is $3 per
person - Children under 12 free - Free
parking.

Return Saturday at 8 p.m. to dance the
night awaywith "feel good" Rock n' Roll
from the 50's and 60's performed by the
world famous Diamonds. Reserve your
tiskete early for this special performance,
only $26.

Let Us Be Your Gift Fruit Shipper
Serving

Lee & Hendry
County Since 1943

Juicy Citrus
Fruit Gifts

When telephone ordering use code HG04 |
for a discount. <New customers only)

Call
1-800-616-2481

for your catalog
www.calusmurphygroves.com SI04

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available ̂

We buy or consign'
nice new and

used furniture

(239)267-3994
HOURS: MON-ftt MM SAT 9-4:00

17274 San Carioi; Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

Metal Roofing Systems
5-V CRIMP, 3 ft. R-Pairel, Snap Lock Standing Seam
Complete line of Accessories

Manufacture & Supply
Atlantic-Pacific Int'l. Mktg. Inc.

Bonita springs, FL Toll Free: 1-800-226-0507
Phone: 239-390-2006

All Major Credit cards accepts fclXS 239-390-2007

rcr More iufi cr Tickets
ian flJASiJ

Please visit us at cur wensfte
wW'H'.ttteschecllnbusetheater.cciii
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Nickelodeon Presents Blues Clues Lixe!
Nickelodeon is proud to bring the the-

atrical production of Blue's Clues Live!
to the stage featuring Joe from
Nickelodeon's critically acclaimed and
award winning preschool television
show Blue's Clues. Blue's Clues Live! -
Blue's Birthday Parly, — the biggest
birthday party ever — is scheduled to
perform across the United States and
Canada in approximately 65 markets
through May 2005. The national tour
will perform at the Barbara B. Mann
Performing Arts Hall on Tuesday,
November 23 at 6 p.m. and Wednesday,
November 24 at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m..
Blue's Clues Live! - Blue's Birthday
Party is sponsored locally by Comcast.

Featuring familiar songs, a fun story-
line and all the characters children love,
Blue's Birthday Party celebrates Blue's
birthday with her friends, best-buddy
Magenta, next-door-neighbor
Periwinkle, Tickety Tock, Slippery Soap,
Mr. Salt and Mrs. Pepper and, of course,

Joe. Blue's friends search for clues to
discover what Blue wants for her birth-
day.

Each child attending the show
receives a free handy dandy notebook
and crayon to follow along as Joe finds
Blue's clues.

Blue's Birthday Parly is a collabora-
tion with co-author Angela C. Santorhero
and co-author and director Gip Hoppe,
who first worked together on Blue's
Clues Live! Santomero also serves as the
co-creator, co-executive producer and
head writer of the television show.
Hoppe wrote and directed the Broadway
play Jackie: An American Life. He is a
founding member and co-artistic director
of the Wellfleet Harbor Actor's Theatre.

Tickets for Blue's Clues Live! —
Blue's Birthday Party can be purchased
at the Mann Box Office, by calling
239/481-4849, online at www.bbman-
npah.com

Ticket prices are $28, $23 and $18.

Galloway Magic Carpet Family Concerts
- The Gulf Coast Symphony, now cel-
ebrating its 10th Anniversary Season in
Lee County, is announcing the
Galloway Magic Carpet Family Concert
Series, a partnership with the Galloway
Family. The Galloway Magic Carpet
Family concerts will be held on three
Saturday afternoons: November 20
(Let's Dance), December 11 (Holiday
Magic), and May 7 (Color Creations),
2005 at 4 p.m. at the Galloway Ford
showroom at 1800 Boy Scout Drive in
Fort Myers.

These free one-hour concerts are the
perfect introduction to the symphony
orchestra. Demonstrations, explana-
tions, and one-on-one interaction with
orchestra members are all elements of
these exciting and captivating concerts.
There will be an instrument petting zoo
and a children's art exhibition. No tick-
ets or advance reservations required.
For more information call the
Symphony office at 472-6197 or email:

Dying Young At A Ripe Old Age
Poets die sooner than
playwrights. Playwrights
die sooner than novelists.
And novelists die sooner
than nonfiction writers,
according to a study by
James C. Kaufman, PhD,
of California State
University. The study
appears in the November
issue of Death Studies.

MagicCarpetConcerts @ gulfcoastsy m-
phony.org
• November 20 concert is Let's Dance!

featuring the "Romanian Rhapsody
No. 1" by Enesco; the "Triumphal
March" from Aida; the "Danse
Bacchanale" from the opera Samson
& Delilah; "Malaguena" by
Lecuona; "March of the Sardars" by
Ippolitov-Tvanov and the
"Intermezzo" from La Boda de Luis
Alonso by Giminez.
The Gulf Coast Symphony's music

director and founder is Andrew Kurtz,
who is also the artistic director of the
Center City Opera Theater of
Philadelphia. For more information on
orchestra membership or current con-
cert season, please call the Gulf Coast
Symphony office at 239/472-6197 or e-
mail us at info@gulfcoastsymphony.org

Joseph
Pacheco

Cover our faces; poets die young -
younger than playwrights and novelists;
essayists, critics and even
creative non-fiction writers,
easily outlast us.

Perhaps we spend too much time
gasping and grasping
in separate ways
at little straws of truth,
tiny epiphanies we hope
will go over big with our brothers
in words, or impress a reader,
listener, reviewer, reporter
who might bother
to come and listen
or shell out money to buy
our slender collections
that bookstores and libraries
are not ashamed in the least
not to carry.

Or maybe because we know
we will die unread
by most Americans and keepers
elsewhere of the English language
and misunderstood by the few
who brave our dense
impassioned pages —
if we make the top
of somebody's head come off
somewhere, like Emily said,
we'll almost never get
to witness or hear about it.

And now the latest curse,
this average of dying earlier,

1 too many early suicides,
Chatterton, Crane and Plath
canceling the occasional nonagenarian
Kunitz or MacLeish.

Tell me, Dr. Kaufman,
if Confessional poets go quickest -
prepared as they always are
to meet their maker,
or if Language poets last
just long enough
to finish the work
that only surviving Language poets
can understand
or do Postmodernists hang on long

enough
to hear themselves
called Classical?
1 leave these questions in the air
for you and the Journal of Death Studies
to ponder and answer.

At seventy-four I'm celebrating
that I'm way above the average -
until I remember I didn't write poetry
for fifty years so that
really makes me twenty-four,
twenty-four and sooner or later -
dying young at a ripe old age.

Surgeon General, when will you declare
poetry hazardous to health?

JANE RANIERI
ABA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions with
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular & Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedenstinest.com

A Swedish Affair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal PaSm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

4 Houte Of Beatdy & £auiwi
-Caim / Day Spa,

• Hair Styling • Color • Perms
• Manicure • Pedicure • Massage
• Yoga • Steam Rooms • Saunas

• Pillates • Aerobics • Spa Parties
482-6774

Located in the Sanibel Beach Plaza
Only 1 mile from the Sanibel Causeway

20351 Summerlin Rd., Ft. Myers

NEW OWNER

Lighlhouse
Waterfront Restaurant

at Port Sanibel Marina

"Appetizer Happy Hour"
Mon - Fri / 4 - 7 pm $5.00 Appetizers • $2.50 Drinb

Open daily for lunch and dinner
Reservations accepted* (239) 489-0770

Off Summerlin Rd. 1 mile before the $6 Sanibel Tollbooth

Live Music Fri &Sat.
Live "Jazz Jam' Sundays^-10 pm

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE :

Presented by
Margie Davison

ONE GOOD REASON TO INVEST IN REAL F
I he population of the United States is growing t-< .

builders can create new housing in the form i
apartments, suburban developments and condomink:- -
immigrants flowing into the country from all over <\-,
and several new Americans being born each mr-
demand for residential real estate properties will co' .
exceed the supply for decades to come.

fnvestors in real estate can expect the recent patter; •
price appreciation to continue, at least at a basic rate u' ••
each year, simply because homebuyers are compo: .'
limited selection of homes, hi .1970 the average sin-.".
home sold for $423,400. Thirty years later, the sanv
home sold for $169,000, yielding an 8 percent annual <•.'.
the homeowner's investment. You can potentially ear;
greater annual return from your investment if you \-.<
area where homes are appreciating more dramatically, i..
in well-considered home improvements will increase i'i
of your home even more, meaning greater profit when \ •.

[n addition to home price appreciation, you gain ho;u:
as the principal on your mortgage is paid down. If y. •••
your investment carefully, you will make money by pv,/
real estate.

Margie specializes in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers !• ;i! ''slate.
She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Capt'^n Assn.
of Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her new book, "How To h:.i!:c Your
Realtor Get You The Best Deal—South Florida Edition" is musf
reading if you are thinking of buying or selling. Cull Margie at
PMR 472-1511, ore-mail hei at Margie@MargteDavison.coHi.
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Youth Soccer: Bridge delay
Some of the Sanibel Youth Soccer

games this past Saturday were disrupted
because a barge hit the causeway bridge,
closing the island to the mainland. Some of
our players and coaches, and all of our ref-
erees, weren't able to make it to the fields.

Using our trusty middle school refs, we
were able to have official games for all the
U10 and U12 games, one of the U8 games,
and one of the 15 games. We were NOT
able to have official games for the U8
SWFL Dental vs. Aztec Plumbing game,
the U8 Prime Financial vs. Sanibel Print &
Graphics game, or the U15 Congress
Jewelers vs. Captiva Island Store game.

The two U8 games don't need to be
played to determine who plays who in our
tournament this weekend. Mucky Duck
and Aztec Plumbing are tied

with four points, but since Aztec
Plumbing beat Mucky Duck in the regular
season, Aztec gets the higher slot in the
tournament. So the tournament games for
U8are:
• 1 st vs. 2nd: SWFL Dental vs. Prime

Financial

• 3rd vs. 4th: Macintosh Books vs.
Aztec Plumbing

• 5th vs. 6th: Mucky Duck vs. Sanibel
Print -

U15 is a different story. We need to play
this game to determine who plays who in
the tournament. The game in question is
Congress Jewelers vs. Island Store. If
Congress wins, it plays in the lst/2nd
championship place game. If Congress
loses, Corke Dentistry plays for the cham-

Photo by Mike Neal
Island girl prepares
to shoot

pionship. We are currently
working on setting up a
time for the Congress
Jewelers vs. Island Store
game to be played this
week.

Tournament time
This Saturday we'll

have our end-of-season
tournament. Here's how it
will work:
• Second place teams will

play first place teams.
Third place teams will
play fourth place teams.
(For the U8 division,
the fifth place team will
play the sixth place team.) There will be
no ties, so we'll go into tiebreaker mode
if necessary in each game.

• At 8 a.m., the 5th and 6th place U8
teams will play (Mucky Duck vs.
Sanibel Print & Graphics). The 3rd and

. 4th place teams will play in the U10
and U12 divisions. So in the U10 divi-
sion, Billy's Rentals plays Sandcastle
Construction, and in the U12 division,
Bank of the Islands plays VIP Realty.
And in the U6 division, Jerry's Foods
takes on Jacaranda.

• When all the 8. a.m. games have been
played, those players and parents gather
around trophy tables set up around
home plate on the front baseball field. A
board member, Carolyn Cooper, will

' emcee handing out the trophies. She'll
go from the two U6 teams, to the U8
teams, to the U10 teams, to the U12

6I6MIS
a dome forstlrts arls

Rock and Roll of the ages, for all ages
...young and old.

"One of the best vocal groups in show
business today."

"A high quality, first class, entertaining tr;p
down memory lane A great evening!"

\"~'*\ Tickets $26

r. WAVY I'M-IOl

teams, introducing each coach,
who will announce each play-
er's name and hand out his/her
participation trophy.

At 9:30, the 3rd and 4th
place U8 teams will play
(Macintosh Books vs. Aztec
Plumbing). Bailey's and
Sanibel Air Conditioning will
battle it out for the U10 cham-
pionship trophy. Lazy
Flamingo and The Sanibel
Company will have their final
clash for U12. And YOLO and
Sanibel Bean* will play in the
U6 age group.

When all the 9:30
games have been played, tro-
phies will be handed out with
those players and parents. Julie

Neal will handle this one, for these U6,
U8, U10 and U12 teams, The winners
of the U10 and U12 teams will get first
place trophies, as well.

• The 11:00 games will have the 2nd and
1st place U8 teams (Prime Financial
and SW Florida Dental) and all four
U15 teams. Kirk Williams will act as
emcee for these trophies.

• After all the trophies are handed out,
we'll have a coaches game at 1 p.m.
Anyone who is a coach or assistant
coach (or on the soccer board) can play,
but no one else is eligible.

Speak out!
We love to get your thoughts on our soc-

cer season, including comments about
coaches and the board of directors. Please
don't hesitate to contact Julie or Mike Neal
at 395-9638, or e-mail us through the
league's website: www.sanibelsoccer.org.
We will also have evaluation forms at the
fields this Saturday, to get feedback from
parents and players.

Results from this week's games:
(U6 games are not scored) .

U-8 Division
Mucky Duck vs. Macintosh: Winner

Macintosh, Score 2 to 0

U-10 Division
Billy's Rentals vs. Bailey's: Tie score,

Score 4 to 4
Sandcastle vs. Sanibel Air

Conditioning: Winner Sanibel Air
Conditioning, Score 7 to 6

U-12 Division
Lazy Flamingo vs. Bank of the Islands:

Winner Lazy Flamingo, Score 7 to 3
VIP Realty vs. Sanibel Co: Winner

Sanibel Company, Score 8 to 0

U-15 Division
San. Isl. Bookshop vs. Corke Dentistry:

Winner Sanibel Island Bookshop, Score 7
to 4 "

STANDINGS
Through Saturday, Nov. 13
(W-L-T, Points to Date)

U8
l .SW Florida Dental
(5-0-0, 10 pints)
2. Prime Financial
(4-1-0, 8 points)
3. Macintosh Books
(3-3-0, 6 points)
4. Aztec Plumbing
(2-3-0, 4 points)
5. Mucky Duck
(2-4-0, 4 points)
6. Sanibel Print
(0-5-0, 0 points)

U10
1. Sanibel Air
(5-1-0, 10 points)
2. Bailey's
(3-2-1, 7 points)
3. Billy's Rentals
(2-3-1, 5 points)
4. Sandcastle Const.
(1-5-0, 2 points)

U12
1 (tie). Lazy Flamingo
(5-1-Q, 10 points)
1 (tie). The Sanibel Co.
(5-1-0,,10 points)
3. Bank of the Islands
(1-4-1, 3 points)
4. VIP Realty
(0-5-1, 1 point)

U15
1. Sanibel Is. Books
(3-1-2, 8 points)
2. Corke Dentistry
(3-3-0, 6 points)
3. Congress Jewelers
(2-2-1, 5 points)
4. Captiva Island Store
(1-3-1, 3 points)

Point system:
2 for win, 0 for loss, 1 for tie

CALL TODAY FOR TICKETS: 239-395-0900
B I G A R T S ' 9 0 0 D U N L O P R D . • S A N 1 B E L - 3 3 9 5 7

TJ j Home of the Island's only self-serve pet zvasfil
Id Q> yd. ief,$ |a(,e j t bating a jOg a t nome IS R0 fun | j s t o r t u r e on your back, the dog

won't sit sti l l , and the bathroom is covered in vlaiet and dog hair! Afterwards
you're left with a load of wet, stinky towels.

630 Tarpon Bay Rd
239-39S-1464

M-S 9-4
Sun 10-3

Island Paws makes washing your pet easy and enjoyable for both of you.
Service includes:

3rf Raised tubs
5W All natural shampoos
* * Towels
1m Brushes and combs
M Forced air dryers
'hi All you need is a dirty dog! *

You can also make an appointment, and have us wash your pet.
'Bring in your furry friend and checkout our selection of quality food,

gourmet treats, and unique jjiftsl
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Spread the word: 1st annual Geezer
Soccer Game

Come one! Come all! See the Sanibel Youth Soccer coaches battle it out (and not
injure themselves) this Saturday at 1 p.m. at the ball fields next to Sanibel School. The
coaches game will be directly after the final trophies are handed out for the REAL soc-
cer players on Sanibel.

Then the REAL soccer players get to yell at their coaches and pay them back for all
the helpful advice they've been given all season.

Tell your friends!

Vegetarian Society speaker
The Sanibel-Captiva Vegetarian

Society and FGCU's Power of One
hosts Michael Greger, M.D. on Friday,
November 19 at 7 p.m. in The Spring
Room at Florida Gulf Coast University.

outstanding lecturer
Michael Greger. M.D. is a physician,

a prize-winning cook, and an interna-
tionally recognized speaker on a num-
ber of important public health and
social justice issues. Dr. Greger has
been invited to lecture at countless uni-
versities, medical schools and confer-
ences around the world, including the
Conference on World Affairs and the
World Vegetarian Congress. This
semester he is also teaching part of Dr.
T. Colin Campbell's Vegetarian
Nutrition course at Cornell University.

As Farm Sanctuary's Chief Medical
Investigator, Dr. Greger debated the
National Cattlemen's Beef Association
Director before the FDA and was invit-
ed as an expert witness to defend Oprah
Winfrey in the infamous "meat defama-

tion trial." Dr. Greger was recently fea-
tured on the Healthy Living Channel
promoting one of his DVD's. He also
coordinates the mad cow disease web-
site for the Organic Consumers
Association and publish the monthly
newsletter Latest in Human Nutrition.

Dr. Greger is a general practitioner
specializing in vegetarian nutrition and
a founding member of the American
College of Lifestyle Medicine-

He is author of Heart Failure: Diary
of a Third Year Medical Student and has
contributed to a number of books on
veganism and food safety issues. Dr.
Greger is a graduate of the Cornell
University School of Agriculture and
the Tufts University School of
Medicine.

The talk will be held in Whitaker
Hall, Sprint Room, 10501 FGCU
Boulevard South in Fort Myers. For
info, call Joe Walsh at 239/395-0250

Rep, from page 16
Steps of Christmas" and "(Everybody,s
Waitin, For.) The Man With the Bag," the
show makes us laugh at the pressure of
the holidays while at the same time
reminding us of the true meaning of the
season.

This intimate revue takes a wry and
knowing look at a stressful season. Armed
with a copy of A Christmas Survival
Guide and an optimistic attitude, the char-
acters charge into an urban holiday land-
scape searching for the true essence of
Christmas, in songs and vignettes, they
learn to cope wiih the season in ways that
are both hilarious and heartwarming. The
New York press wrote that A Christmas
Survival Guide is "Ho Ho Hilarious! The
funniest Christmas revue around!".

Besides 12 new and original catchy
Christmas tunes A Christmas Survival
Guide also treats audiences to many old
favorites they know and love including
"We Wish You A Merry Christmas,",
"Silver Bells," "Silent Night," "Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer," and "O Holy
Night."

Cacioppo has assembled a talented cast
full of Florida Rep favorites and exciting
new faces. Audiences will fondly remem-
ber Kelly Parker-Legarrela from last sum-
mer's hits Losi In Yonkers (Aunt Gert),
and Fools (Sophia). And who can forget
Kevin Duda's scene-steaiing and charm-
ing rendition of "Spring, Spring, Spring"
in Florida Rep"s hit musical, Dream?
He'll be back, along with Broadway vet-

eran Amiee Turner who played the prosti-
tute with (he hear! of gold in Florida Rep's
Biloxi Blues.

New to the Florida Rep slage are hus-
band and wife, Tracy Gunem and Aaron
Lake. The couple have performed at the
Naples Dinner Theatre and at the
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre.

Also making his Florida Rep debut is
Louis F. Goldberg (pianist, performer, and
conductor) who has toured the United
States and Europe with such productions
as Man of La Mancha and Cabaret. D. Jay
Bradley, a recipient of six Dramaloguc
awards, the Los Angeles Drama Critics
Award, and a Bistro Award for Music
Direction, serves as musical director.

A Christmas Survival Guide plays at
Florida Repertory Theatre November 26
(with a champagne and chocolate recep-
tion on opening night beginning at 7:30
p.m.) through December 19.
Performances are Tuesdays through
Saturdays at S p.m. with matinees on
Wednesdays, Sundays and selected
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Single tickets are on
saie now. The Box Office is open from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday,
and one hour prior to curtain. For addi-
tional information, please call Florida
Repertory Theatre's Box Office ul
239/332-4488 or Toll-Free at 877/787-
8053. Visit Florida Rep on the web at
www.floridarep.org

25 th Annual

AR.7

ART FAIR.
November 26 & 27, 2004

Friday and Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Over 70 Artists
Live Music and Entertainment throughout both days!

Fun Food & Drink provided by The Sanibe! Steakhouse

jSfc-to
$3 admission per person

^ r e e Parking ~ Children 12 and under free

Fantasy Theatre Factory presents

The Never Everglades
A Play of Environmental Proportions!

Saturday, 11 a.m.
Admission FREE with Art Fair entrance

Sponsored by Bank of tlie islands

Saturday Evening

Join Us At 8 p.m. for More Fun...

Good Time Rock & Roll of the 50!s & 60's

A Favorite with Audiences of aS! Ages!

ScKein Performance Hali, BIG ARTS

Tickets $26
Sponsored by the BIC5 ARTS' Angels

For more information

a home for all ihe arts

900 Di=r.lop So,iH • Sanibel Florida 3395/
Pho'.e 239 30WJ900 • fa* B9 39l>-0330
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WHO WILL EVER
F O R G E T ?

2004 Commemorative Hurricane Book
The Island Reporter

Place your orders by

December 1,2004 to

guarantee delivery of

your book. Stop by or

send in your order

form to the Island

Reporter. The books

are $40.00 each and

are a great way to

commemorate

Sanibel's strength

during a time of

tragedy.

is now taking orders for their pictorial

history book of the recent hurricanes/

• 128 pages with more than 200 photographs

• beautiful hard cover, library quality

• great gift for someone, near or far

• just in time for Christmas!

• the only local hurricane book for Sanibel and Captiva

~ photographs and recollections from local

residents with firsthand experience

- documentation from the local fire

department and police officers

• a look at the tragedy and a tribute to the

triumph of the community afterwards

Only those pre-ordering books are guaranteed delivery since

quantities are limited.

A- portion of the proceeds will go to
the Sanibel-Captiva community.- -
Foundation Disaster Fund.
PLEASE ENTER MY ORDET?:

copy(s) of the
commemorative hurricane
book at $40.00 each. I am
enclosing payment in full.

-Please mail my
books to the address at
the right. I have enclosed
an additional $5.00 for
each book to be shipped.

Please charge my
American Express/Discover
/Visa/Mastercard
#
Exp. Date_

NAME: _

STREET:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE:

mail to: The Island Reporter

in "The Village"

2340 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

239.472.1587 (telephone)

239.472.8398 (fax)

sancapnews@breezenewspapers.com
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San-Cap Trust Co. holds third annual
Investment Forum

The Sanibel Captiva Trust Company
hosted its 3rd Annual Investment Forum
on Wednesday, November 10 at BIG Arts
Schein Hall. The informative presenta-
tion, entitled "Positioning Your Portfolio
for 2005", featured portfolio managers
from the Trust Company.

"These speakers are the key architects
of our in-house portfolio management
strategies," said Sanibel Captiva Trust
Company Chairman Al Hanser. "They
have decades of combined experience
providing investment management ser-
vices. They allow us to execute an
absolute return investment strategy,
focusing on returns for our clients, not
excessive trading. Our client accounts,
ranging from $1-10 million, benefit from
their expertise and insights into the cur-
rent financial markets."

In addition to Mr. Hanser, the panelists
were Richard E. Pyle, C.F.A., Chief

Investment Officer and Executive Vice
President, The Sanibe'l Captiva Trust
Company; and Timothy P. Vick, national-
ly recognized author. Mr. Vick is the
Portfolio and Investment Advisor to The
Sanibel Captiva Trust Company and
serves on its Board of Directors.

The panelists entertained questions fol-
lowing their presentations. Mr. Vick also
signed complimentary copies of his new
book, How to Beat the Market as a Value
Investor, at the conclusion of the program.

Those unable to attend this event may
request a cd of the proceedings by calling
Terry Igo, The Sanibel Captiva Trust
Company's Senior Vice President, at 472-
8300

The Sanibel Captiva Trust Company
offers world-class portfolio management
and trust services to individuals, families,
businesses, foundations, and other non-
profit organizations.

Music at Saint Michael and All Angels
Guest organist Hutto

W. Benjamin Hutto, president of the
Royal School of Church Music in
America,

will be guest musician for the
Thanksgiving Day service (10 o'clock)
and for Sunday, November 28 (The First
Sunday of Advent) at 8 and 10 o'clock,
at Saint Michael and All Angels
"Episcopal Church, 2304 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel.

Hutto is director of performing arts at
Saint Albans School for Boys and the
National Cathedral School for Girls in
Washington. DC, where he directs Upper
and Middle School choral ensembles,
serves as school organist, and oversees
choral music, instrumenta] music, the-
ater, and dance for the schools on The
Close of Washington National CathedraJ.

' A music educator, church musician,
and conductor of choirs for young people
for over twenty-five years. Mr. Hutto
believes in the importance of making
musicians of singers of all ages and in
the educational and spiritual value of
great music.

He has been active with the work of
the Royal School of Church Music in
North America for two decades, has
served as the chair of the Training
Courses Committee, as secretary of the
American Board of Directors, and now
as president. He has been guest music
director for numerous RSCM choral fes-
tival weekends and summer residential
courses for young persons and adults,
and is one of only five Americans to
have been named a Fellow of the Royal
School of Church Music.

Visiting musician
James J. Machan, a Lutheran musi-

cian from Wisconsin, is Visiting
Musician al Saint Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church, Sanibel, for
December through February.

He will be in charge of music at wor-
ship and will offer choir opportunities,
private organ and voice lessons, and
more. His wife, Sue, is also a musician
and will work with children, youth, and
adults in the church and community.

Zonta Club observes 16 Days Against
Gender Violence

The Machans will be introduced at a
Covered Dish Supper at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1 at the Church,
and he will hold an open choir and music
information meeting at the end of the
supper. His first time leading singing
with the congregation will be at a Carol
Singing opportunity at the Church on
Luminary Night, Friday, December 3.

Jim Machan is known in Wisconsin as
choral director, organist, composer,
music educator and clinician for the
Wisconsin School Music Association,
The American Guild of Organists,
Milwaukee Chapter, and the Greater
Milwaukee Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America. He spent a
career of 37 years in public music educa-
tion, having taken early retirement alter
teaching 35 years in the Waukesha, Wl
schools. He has been an ad hoc faculty
member at the University of Wisconsin-
Waukesha and Carroll College. He is the
2004 recipient of the Morris B. Hayes
Lifetime Achievement for excellence in
promoting the study of choral music in
Wisconsin schools, one of four to have
received this award in the past 30 years.

Machan has been a recitalist through-
out the Midwest area of the USA;
London, Liverpool. Edinburgh, Yukon
and Northwest Territories of Canada, and
Alaska. His choral works have been pub-
lished by Alliance Publications, Hope
Publishing, and GIA. A number of
Machan's works have received awards
for creativity. His organ improvisations
and his vibrant hymn playing have given
Jim a reputation as a superb clinician, a
master of service playing, and recitalist.

His own right hand is his wife, Sue,
who just retired as K-5 elementary music
teacher in the Greenfield, WI, School
District.

Jim Machan offers lessons for a fee in
voice, organ, music theory, and music
history. Speak with Parish Secretary
Mary Jo Bunnell weekday mornings for
more information (472-2173, ext. 0), or
call Jim Machan after December 1 at
395-2342.

DID YOU KNOW:
• The UN estimates that one to four

million women and children world-
wide are forced into prostitution and
other forms of exploitation each
year. Other organizations estimate
the number to be much higher.

• Almost every country in the world
serves as a country of origin, desti-
nation, or transit for human traffick-
ing. Yet in most countries, dealing
drugs carries stiffer penalties than
dealing in human slaves.

• Half the women who die from
homicides are killed by their current
or former husbands or partners,
according to 48 worldwide surveys.

• The most current national studies on
domestic violence suggest that from
22-25% of all women will experi-
ence domestic violence at some
point during their lives.

• Many survivors of domestic vio-
lence do not report their abusers to
the due to reasons such as shame,
fear, or being prevented from doing
so by their abusers, and for this rea-
son, we may never know the true
exient of abuse in our country and
in our state.

• 70% of the casualties in armed con-
flict in recent wars were non-com-
batants, mostly women and children

As many on Sanibel are sitting down to
Thanksgiving dinner, The Zonta Club of
Sanibei-Captiva will join with Zonta
International in observing 16 Days of
Activism Against Gender Violence. The
2004 Days of Activism theme is "For the
Health of Women, For the Health of the
World: No More Violence". Highlighting
the connections between women, vio-
lence, and human rights the campaign

begins with November 25th,
Thanksgiving in the United States, as
Elimination of Violence Against Women
Day worldwide. The focus continues with
World Aids Day on December 1st and
Human Rights Day on December 10th.

In 1998, Zonta International created
Zonta International Strategies to Prevent
Violence Against Women (ZIS VAW). The
goal is to reduce the incidence of violence
against women and girls by supporting
education awareness and advocacy strate-
gies locally and internationally. Locally,
as an offshoot of ZISVAW, and in addi-
tion to their two other service projects of
working with Making it on Purpose and
Southwest Florida Addiction Services, the
Zonta Club of Sanibei-Captiva has
embarked on a multi-year plan to bring
visibility to human trafficking, particular-
ly of women and girls, in Southwest
Florida. This includes trafficking for any
purpose including agricultural, hospitality
and sex work.

Zonta members have begun with edu-
cation process which includes research
into local and global trafficking issues and
inviting leaders of local organizations
which work in the area of human traffick-
ing to speak to club members. The Zonta
Club of Sanibel-Captiva's preliminary
information and strategy regarding traf-
ficking in Lee County and the region is on
the web at www.zontasancap.com.

The Zonta Club of Sanibel-Capliva is a
service organization of professional
women working together to provide
hands on assistance, advocacy, and funds
to strengthen women's lives on the
islands, in Lee County, and around the
world through Zonta International.
Additional information is available at
www.zontasancap.com or by calling
Ginger Parker on'466-5100.

Sanibel Captiva Computer Club
The Sanibel Captiva Computer Club

will start its sixth year on December 7 at
our new meeting place, the'Sanibel Public
Library. We will meet every first Tuesday
of the month at 6:30 pm. Mark your cal-
endars for December 7, January 4,
February 1, March 1, April 5 and May 3.

Al Winchell, president of the

Southwest PC Users Group, who has an
article in the News-Press every Monday,
will again conduct the meetings.
Programs are designed I'OJ the novice
computer person, so come and join the
group. For information call Skip Richard,
472-5842 or e-mail arich59! 66C«>aol.com

The Women's Guild of the Sanibel
Community Church

The Women's Guild of the Sanibe!
Community Church will be hosting their
annual Christmas Bazaar on Friday,
December 3 from 1.2 noon until 8pm at
the fellowship hall.

This year's theme is "Holly and Ivy"
and promises to be the best event yet. Our
volunteers have been working diligently
on delightful hand crafted gifts to ensure

•••'••••r-r.-,?

your shopping pleasure. Our bake tables
promise to be overflowing, providing
delicious home-made treats for home or
gift giving. In addition there will be a
silent auction, always a big hif.

ASI proceeds wiil be donated to the
many benevolences served by The Guild,
local and worldwide.
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SERVICE PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For Advertising

Information Call
472-5185

'8L FINANCIAL
"THE PROFESSIONALS"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com
visit www.sureclose.com

REAL Hardwood Plantation Shutters

Window Treatments & Motorization

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands since 1990

TEL 239.594.9595

f^LORIDA
INTERIOR
SHUTTERS MEMBER

WEST FLORIDA

DIRT DIGGERS EXCAVATION

if Stump Removal

if Debris Removal

if Underground Digging

if Tree Trimming

if Landscaping

if Licensed & Insured.

872-6976

Abernathy & Fix
l

y
Disaster cleanup &
repair service for
home or business
Integrity, honesty,
hardworking
No job too big or
too small

• Member of
Sanibel/Captiva
Chamber of Commerce

• Licensed & insured

CeH: 239-940-3474
Tel: 239-48H608

TREE SERVICE
LAND&TREE

COMPLETE TREE
SERVICES

° INSTALLATION * '
TRIMMING
REMOVAL

Licensed & insured

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs &

Complete Landscaping
Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

454-1294

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin/Inc.
Repairs and Service...

• Kitchen .& Bath remodel
• Sinks ' Faucets - Tubs

• Showers -Toilets
s Repipes

Voted
"BEST PLUMBING SERVICE"

2004 Best Of Islands
Remember no job too big or small so give
us a call. We'll be happy to come out and

help turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flash Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ftMP-001428 (licensed and Insured)

Diversified Maintenance & Repafr
Serving Sanibel & Captiva

Maintenance • Repair
Home, Condos, Apartments

Call Barry
239-823-9756

GREENRIDGE BUILDERS, INC.
License #CGC 1506612

Charles L. Martin, President
472-0044 or 784-5498

Fax 239-561-1475
RealtyGlobal ©aol.com

Island Resident
30 years experience

sanibelhandyman.com

HANDYMAN EXPRESS
• 24 Years Experience
• Serving Sanibel & Captiva
• Home or business
• Free Estimates
> Reasonable Rates
• Cafpentry/Maintenance/Clearing/

Power Washing/Painttng/And More
> licensed & Insured
• DaneH Cady, Island Resident

* Email: dcdtc@eartbllnk.net

FREE MULCH!!
Delivered To Your
Home or Business

20 yds. minimum

239-936-4800

t v c PVC Windoors, Inc.
North Miami, FL

PVC Windows, PVC Doors
Glazed with Genuine Hurricane Resistant Impact Glass

Direct from the Factory

Tel: 305-940-3608

Fax: 305-940-6612

E-mail: prcwindoors@att.nel

Web: www.PVCWindoors.com

"PVC Windoors: The Wind Terminator"
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ms&ndao CLASSIFIEDS • (239)472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$500
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

ZH WORDS - 1 ITEM SS1-S 100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
p.ipors listed in the- publication list
to the right.
'Business Ads start at 58.00

$ 4150*
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibe) & Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanibei S official ci,ty
lewspaper with a paid

tnbution of 4-,500+d i :

t 1

'•'. - } i l CO

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLBS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of tin;
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Chcirlottc Counties, with circulation
in Pino Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers. Lohicjh.
Sanihei, Captiva. Ft. Myers Beach.
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$

Deli
t h

I

Captiv*
vered to
e Captiv,

i Cu
c o r

rrent
isumers in

a aiea every
Friday

5300
Sanitael Captiva

Shopper s Guide
Reaching over 7.5OO

every Thursday

Beach Bulletin
The area s visitor and

newspaper delivered,
every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
I Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

EEstero Island area every
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
' Business Ads start at 80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$ 13Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flgnidG.com!

00
PER WEEK

Cape Coral Daily
Breeze

Reaching homes
in the Cape Coral

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered -every
Wednesday with" a ,

circulation of 105,000

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island s only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7.O0O

North Fort Myers
' Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,5OO+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,0O0
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 ¥ FAX: (239) 472-5302 ¥ 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 ¥ Sanibel, Fl_ 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY "

Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
- counseling assistance. Choose

a Loving, Financially Secure
family for your child. Caring &
confidential. (24 hours/ 7 days),
Attorney Amy Hickman, (Lie. #
832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AUTO ACCIDENT NEED A
_ LAWYER? All Accident & Injury

Claims • Car/ Auto • Bike/ Boat/
Bus • Animal Bites • Worker's
Comp • Wrongful Death •
Nursing Home Injuries A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service 1-800-
733-5342 24 Hours 7 Days A
Week

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE 1
Signature Divorce & Missing

' Spouse Divorce/ Includes Child
Custody, Support, Property and
Debts. Also Wills, Name Change
and Incorporation. (We Come To
You) Low Fees! Free Info! 1-888-
376-7891

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip. Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 year Warranty.
Quick Response, Insured.
(Employment opportunities in the
Palm Beach area) "Florida's Tub
Doctor." 1- 888-686-9005

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
& all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free
estimates & friendly service.
Relocation Specialists (Lie. #MC
299938) 1-800- 941-3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St^Eete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA,
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PERSONAL SERVICE SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION FINANCIAL SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
HOME PHONE DISCONNECTED?
- Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call

Before Disconnection. From
$29.99/ mo. No Deposit, No Credit
Check, Guaranteed Approval. 1-
866- 447-2489 American
DialTone, Connecting Customers
Since 1999! Se Habla Espanol

Lawsuit Funding: Involved in a
lawsuit? Interim Funding, Inc., the
leader in lawsuit funding, can
provide a cash advance against
your impending settlement. Call 1-
888- 502-FUND or visit
www.
interimfundinginc.com today!

PREGNANT * " *** Consider
Adoption Call 24/ 7 and receive
pictures, information of loving
couples waiting to adopt. You
choose Your- Baby's Family!
Financial Assistance Available. 1-
866-236- 7638 (Lie. #123021)

PrePaid Attorney Services:
LEGAL CLUB OF AMERICA.
Small monthly fee guarantees
AFFORDABLE legal advise from
top quality attorneys
nationwide. Unlimited telephone
consultations. (954) 421-5227 or
vfarella@aol.com

WANTED 20 HOMES to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800- 672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

ZERO DOWN * * * Good or Bad
Credit * Approve Almost
Anyone. No/ Low Fico Scores
Okay. Home Mortgage of
America * Ft. Myers * (239) 425-
2607; Tampa * (813) 661-4662
Qualify Online:
www.hmoa.com

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at

home in 6-t2 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800- 470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Website @
www.diplomaathome.com

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
Diploma at home, in 6 months or

_.• less. Work at your own pace. Keep
your present job. First Coast
Academy. Call for free brochure. 1 -
800-658-1180.
http://fcahighschool.org

Heavy Equipment Operator
CERTIFIED. Training at Central
Florida Community College
Campus. Job Placement
Assistance. (866) 933-1575
Associated Training. Services.
5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto,
FL 34461 .

Three Convenient Locations! CNA
Test Preparation. Weekend,
days / nights / 4 weeks/ English
/ Spanish. Preparacion Para
Examen CNA. Weekend, dias o
noches / 4 semanas, Espanol.
813-249-2262, 727-869-8805,
352-592-3704, 407-273-3777.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$AII your cash now $$ As Seen on

TV We buy future payments
from lawsuit Settlements,
Annuity & Lottery winnings. Call
Now Toll Free 800- 435-1245
www.ppicash.com

AS SEEN ON TV $ All Your CASH
NOW $ ProgramFL Company
offers best cash now options. Have
money due from Settlements,
Annuities, or Lotteries? Call (800)
774-3113
www. ppicash .com

AVAILABLE, PRIVATE and
Conventional funds for Florida
Mortgages, From AA Credit to
Active Foreclosure, call today 866-
899-7412 ' or
www.fundingflorida.com Allied
Mortgage & Trust Inc.

CANT GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking. No Credit
Checks / Turndowns/ Minimums
•Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800- 811-0015

$$ CASH- $$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements, Annuities
and Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

COLLECTIONS CALLS? Credit
ProbJems? You have Rights! Free

_ Credit Repair with services. Debt & -
Credit Legal Clinic of Fla. 1-800-
521-3835 Ext. 101

FORECLOSURE! Save your Home,
Don't lose it! We assist you
during this hard time, you are
always in control. Stop paying
Lawyers & Fees. We are Private
Investors. Call Now!! 1-800- 613-
0812

FREE CASH GRANTS! $25,000.
2004! For Personal Bills, School,
Business, Etc. Never Repay! Live
Operators! $47 Billion Left
Unclaimed 2003. 1-800-410-2592
Ext. 29, 7 Days.

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants:
No Credit Check,

Home Repairs/Purchase,
Education, Business.

$5,000-$500,000.
1-800-306-0873;
1-888-384-9608;
1-800-416-0712;

Live Reps,
1-800-306-0990

(seliabla espanol).
http://www.

capitalpublications.com
Send self-addressed-enyelope:

Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave. NW,

Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20036

HOME FINANCING 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All
Situations Considered!
Purchase or Refinance! Cash in
10 Days! Great Low Rates,
Statewide Mortgage Programs.
Free Credit Report! Apply
Online at
WestshoreMortgage.com
813-854-2300 x12.
(Licensed Mortgage Broker)

LAWSUIT LOANS. Cash now before
your lawsuit settles. Fast approval.
No credit checks. $500- $50,000.
Apply by phone. 1-866-709-1100.
www.glofin.com

Loans to $1000. No Credit Check!
Cash in checking account within
24hrs. Employment Req.
www.paychecktoday.com/
1-866- 7S6-0600

Mortgages, Refinance or
Purchase. No money down. No
Income check, low rates. All credit
considered. (Higher rates may
apply) No mobile homes. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829 or
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent
Lender

STOP FORECLOSURE! Get started-
-$295. Save your home.
Professional proven service ,fe
guaranteed. See actual results: I

www.DebtBug.Com Call our
understanding representatives
today. 1-888-272-3328. |_

TOO MUCH debt? Don't choose the
wrong way out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to a plan, get
out of debt & Save thousands.
Free consultation 1-866-410-6429

TOO MUCH debt? Don't choose
the wrong way out. Our services
have helped millions. Stick to p-
plan, get out of debt & save
thousands. Free consultation.
(866) 410-6827. Freedompoint
-Financial

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you

earn $800/ day? 30 Machines,
Free Candy All for $9,995. (800)
814-6323. BO 2000033. CALL US:
We will not be undersold! '

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do You
Earn $800. in a Day? 30
Machines and Free Candy All for
$9,995. Call 1- 800-814-6077
AIN# BO 2000033 Call Us: We
Will Not Be Undersold!

FREE CASH GRANTS for 2004! $47
billion left unclaimed 2003. Private
Government Grants for Personal
Bills, School, Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators! 1- 800-
410-2613 ext. 28

HEALTHY COFFEE BUSINESS.
Excellent income & business
opportunity. Fastest growing
industry in the U.S.A. If you drink
coffee, why not drink healthy
coffee. (813)818-0005.

Looking for an equity partn<
Sanibel resident, former Nc
England entrepreneur nee
equity | tq take advantage
opportunity to build a m
business with good potential
long term sustainable vali
Contact Alan, (239) 395-2546.

NO. 1 CASH COW! 90 Vendi
Machines in 30 Locations - $9,9
(800) 836-3464 #B02428

THE PAW PAW PATCH: Exciti
new business in the [
accessories industry needs dire
sales party consultants in y(
area. Have Fun! Unlimited incof le
possibilities. Call toll-free 1-8f
796-1116.

Vending Route-Lo(
C o k e / L a y s / M a r s / W a t e
Investment Required. Financi
Available. W.A.C.- j_
locations and equipment. |8(
337-6590 (B02002-037)

DRIVERS
A 'DRIVING FORCE! Drivers O

Teams !& Solo Class A CDL Drh
Referral/ Safety Bonuses! 401
Paid Vacation, Medical/ Den
New Equipment/ Pay Packai
Great ,Home Time! 1-877-8!
6537 EOE Oakley Transport, In

ADVANCE YOUR DRIVIl
CAREER! Increase in >
Package Contractors & Comp2
Needed. Flatbed - Refrigeratf
Tanker. Over-the-Road. Soi
Regional. Commercial Drive
License Training. (800) 771-631
www.primeinc.com

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPOF
Teams1 and Solos check out c
new pay plan. Owner, Operate
Experienced. Drivers, Sol
Teams, and Graduate Studer
Call (888) MORE PAY (888-6<
3729) Equal Opportur
Employer.

DRIVERS $500 SIGN-ON BONl
LCT wants you! Immedi
Processing for OTR drivers, so
or teams. CDL-A/ HA2 requir
Great benefits! 1999- 2C
Equipment. Call now! 1-800- 3i
0159, 24 hours
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GENERAL HELP WANTED GENERAL HELP WANTED
• • • * *
NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
NEEDED
APPLY

AT
2510 DEL PRADO

CAPE CORAL
BLVD. 33904

* * * * *

CAN YOU TYPE? DATA
ENTRY.COMPUTER REQUIRED.
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
INTO THE FIELD! $START
NOW$ (866)334-6175 EXT.137.

Cash Loans up to $1000.00. No
Credit Check! Cash in your
checking account within 24 hrs.
Employment Req. Go to
vyww.paychecktpday.com or call

(866) 756-0600.

Front office position available for
busy Sanibel office. Good starting
wage and a friendly environment.
Call Jamie at (239) 472-2311.

$$GET PAID WEEKLY! Come work
with eBay Online. Use Your
Computer or Laptop. No
experience Necessary. Call On-
Line Supplier 1-866-622-9983 Ext
3161 www.onlinesupplier.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Earn $12 to
$48/ Hour Full Medical/ Dental
Benefits, Paid Training Clerical,
Administrative, Law Enforcement,
Homeland Security, Wildlife &
More! 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2005

Hiring for 2004 Postal Positions *
$15- $45/ HR 'Federal Hire with
full benefits *No experience
necessary *Green Card OK. Call
1-866-317-0558 Ext. 375

Kirby Rambo Collections, a fun and
functional art store on Sanibel &
Captiva,' seeks part time (20 +
hours/week) sales clerk. Cashier &
sales experience helpful.
Competitive pay, benefits. Call
Ron or Tom at 472-6211.

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS AND
MODELS! Make $100-$300 per
day. All ages and looks needed.
No Exp. Required. FT/PT Call 800-
836-0472

'MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn Up To $200-
$600/ per Day. All Looks Needed.
TV. Music Videos, Commercials,
Film, Print. Work With The Best!
"Extras On Call" 1- 800-260-3949
Ext. 3005

Now Hiring 2004 Postal Positions.
Federal, State, & Local. $14.80/
$48 + / Hr. No experience
necessary. Entry Levels Full
Benefits. Paid training. Call 7 days
(888) 826-2513 Ext. 403

Part-time
Circulation

Dept.
NEEDS PART-TIME HELP

MISC. DUTIES.
M-F 30 HRS A WEEK.

MUST HAVE
RELIABLE VEHICLE.

APPLY:
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD. S.

BREEZE NEWSPAPERS
ATTN: DONNA EGGEMAN
(no phone calls please).

Tween Waters Marina
Dockhand/retail store.

We are seeking a
hardworking

individual with good
math skills and work
ethic. 30 - 40 hours

per week. Some weekend
work required.

Competitive pay and
benefits. Please
call Frank for an

interview
(239)472-5161,

Ext. 440
EOE Drug free

Work Place

WEEKLY $1500 GUARANTEED.
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS. $50. CASH
HIRING BONUS GUARANTEED
IN WRITING (888) 318-1638, Ext.
107
www.USMailingGroup.com

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

APPLIANCES

WE'RE LOOKING
FORA

TALENTED
TELEMARKETER/

SPECIAL
PUBLICATIONS
SALESPERSON

for our
SANIBEL ISLAND
NEWSPAPERS.

If you have a
proven track record

and
want to work in paradise

in a friendly
working environment,
send your resume to:

tsquibb@flguide.com
or

fax to:
(239) 472-8398

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

Hiring full-time hair stylist,
spa/shampoo assistant,
esthetician. Sanibel Day Spa (239)
395-2220.

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

On-site Manager, Sanibel cpndo
complex. Must be sales oriented,
bookkeeping, computer, property
management experience. Florida
RE/CAM licensed required. Strong
references, housing available.
Salary/ benefits. Fax resume (814)
454-8826

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED
CNA/HHA

Full Time and Part Time Private
Duty. Call Abby Services at (239)
590-0861.

RETAIL HELP WANTED
Clocks of Sanibel, Periwinkle Place

seeks energetic person for
commission sales with guaranty,
shared evenings and weekends,
benefits for full time, tolls paid. Call
Kim, (239) 472-3020.

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED
Captiva Yacht Club

Full time or part time
experienced servers.

Apply in person.
Wed. through Sat.
15903 Captiva Dr

Captiva, Fl.

Morgan's Forest Restaurant
is seeking

Dinner Cooks
and PM SERVERS

Apply in person. Ask for
Gil or Darrell.

1231 Middle Gulf Dr.
Sanibel, Florida
(239) 472-4100

THE MUCKY DUCK
ON CAPTIVA

IS NOW HIRING SERVERS.
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON.

Mucky Duck Restaurant
Andy Rosse Lane

Captiva

Tween Waters Inn, Captiva Island
now hiring AM/PM servers,
busses, host/hostess, PM line
cook, evening sales person for gift
shop, 5:00-10:00 PM. Contact Dan
or Cindy, (239) 472-5161, ext. 421
or 445. EOE. Drug-free work
place.

SALES HELP WANTED"
AUTHENTIC $2000.- $7000. per

week income potential. 24/7
recorded message 1 -888-826-
8931

SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal
Potential! If Someone Did It, So
Can You! 2-3 Confirmed
Appointments Daily! Benefits
Available. Call Catherine
McFarland. (888) 563-3188

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Fuel Lube truck driver, immediate
opening. . Must posses
endorsments on your license.
Contact Better Roads. (239) 567-
2231 EOE DFWP.

Glazier, experienced and Helpers.
Benefits. (239) 574-7171.

Locator & Driller willing to travel
needed for operating Ditch
Witch or Vermeer Machinery.
Exp w/Spot 4 or Digitrac. P/C
954-691-1720 Fax 954-691-1719
E m a i l
Danellanational@danelia.com

ABSOLUTELY FREE

WOW
FIRST

CHEVY
"COBALT"!

REGISTER AT
ROGER DEAN
CHEVROLET

101 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL

ANTIQUES
All Nautical Antiques- Paintings,

Pond Models, Lamps, Maritime
Decorations, etc.. Buy- Sell-
Appraise- Restoration. Wed-Sat
11-5. 1306 SE 46th Ln. Call (239)
541-0066

COLLECTIBLES
NASCAR
JACKET

Great
Christmas

Gift!
Brand new,

Leather
"Dale Earnhardt, Jr."

Men's Large
(bomber style)

$275
(239) 540-3572
leave message

•••WWII - Military Collectibles*
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (.239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

Kitchenaide Superba, side by side
refrigerator/freezer with icemaker,
excellent condition, white. $200
firm. Craftsman 2300 PSI pressure
washer, gas-run, brand new used
once. $175. (239) 482-8891 after 6
pm.

BABY/YOUTH

LITTLE TYKES
OUTDOOR PLAYHOUSE.

GOOD CONDITION.
CALL (239) 574-1364.
LEAVE MESSAGE IF
I AM NOT THERE.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
BUILDING SALE! "Rock Bottom

Prices!" Quick Delivery. Beat Next
Price Increase. Go direct/ save.
20x26. 25x30. 30x40. 35x60.
40x80. 45x90. 50x100. 60x180.
Others. Pioneer (800) 668-5422

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
HARDWOOD FLOORING from
.99 CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356- 6746)

METAL ROOFING: ALL TYPES.
Discount Pricing! Buy Direct from
Manufacturer. Specializing in
Commercial & Residential. Twenty
(20) colors with all accessories in
stock. Quick turnaround. Save
$$$. Call Toll Free. 1-888- 393-
0335 '

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy
direct From Manufacturer. 20
colors in stock with all
Accessories. Quick turn around!
Delivery Available Toll Free (888)
393-0335

Steel Buildings, Components, Mini-
Storage: Buy direct from the
largest manufacturer in Southeast.'
We've built over 13,000 buildings.
20 years experience. (800) 258-
3369
www.vulcansteel.com

TV, STEREO & VIDEO
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM,

Including Standard Installation! 4
Months Free Programming. Total
Choice Premier with Local
Channels. Over 205 Channels!
With Subscription to NFL Sunday
Ticket, $360 Value! Call Now to
Order! Direct Satellite TV, 1- 800-
823-8595

I Buy Dish Network/Echostar
Satellite Receivers, dishes,
receiver cards. Top dollar paid.
(239)560-0753.

PLANTS &TREES
Oak Trees, 1000 available, 3 inch +

diameter, 16-18 Ft. tall, all potted.
$99. each, also available
Magnolias, Pines, Hollys. All trees
must go. (239) 267-7668

HOME FURNISHING
AAA Brand new King Double Pillow

Top mattress set. Brand new in
plastic with warranty. Must sell
$295.00. Call (239) 349-0697

AA Brand New Memory Foam
QUEEN SET in plastic with
warranty. $385. Call (239) 349-
0697

A beautiful Brand New Queen
Orthopedic Mattress Set in plastic
with warranty. Can deliver.
$130.00 Call (239) 349-0697

A brand new full size mattress set in
plastic. Will sacrifice $120.00. Call
(239) 349-0850

A brand new queen pillow-top
mattress set $130, king pillow-top
$240. Ralph Lauren style 7-Pc.'
cherry bedroom set $1,180. All in
boxes, never used! (239) 340-
1475.

HOME FURNISHING
ALL TEMPUR Orthopedic Memory

Foam NASA Mattresses, warranty.
Cost $1995, must sell,. $399Q,
$499K. All sizes and sets
available. Shipped anywhere!!
813-493-1222, 727-733-9334, Toll
Free 1-866-476-0289. Visit
website...20% off!

www.swedishbedding.cbm.

A pair of occasional chairs, light blue
plush. $49. for both. 772-8625

Butterscotch leather sofa, chair,
ottoman. $1400.; velvet Burdines
sofa $500.; carved honeypine
dining set with leaves $500.;
contemporary entertainment
center, glass shelves, down
lighting, consealed DVD storage,
$800.; twin bed $200.; everything
excellent (239) 415-2621 (239)
340-3385 message

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomorrow!
Laminate, 20 color's available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Houseful New Furniture.
BURDINES, ROBB & STUCKY,
LANE, NATUZZI. leather (some
decorator fabrics), king luxury bed
$500., compare at $1,500., stone
bedroom, worth $2000. only
$1,000.(239)246-0496.

Leather sofa, loveseat, oversized
chair and ottoman, of white,
excellent condition, used only one
year. No pet, non-smoking house,
$2,000. OBO. (239) 560-0920.

MEMORY FOAM MATTRESSES
$399. Any size! Why pay $2000
for TempurPedio? Wholesale retail
showroom, warehouse. 8300
Ulmerton Rd. Largo, $99. Delivery
statewide! (813) 612-5911 (727)
447-0957Feel safe, member BBB!
www.nasatechmernoryfoan.com

Modern, Clean Design
Coffee table

40x40 .
Ivory Color

Top Quality Lane Furniture
$60

End table
(Matching Above)

$40.
Phone: (239) 542-9131 Cape Coral

New luxurious sofa, loveseat, chair,
footstool or leather set (2-3 pieces)
your choice $1,250., plush queen
bed, 14" thick pillow top mattress
set $350. (239) 246-0496.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. New

power wheelchairs and scooters.
Call us toll free 1- 800-843-9199
Day/ night to see if you qualify.

Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANETICS by L. Ron Hubbard
Call (813) 872-0722 or send $7.99
to" Dianetics, 3102 N. Habana
Ave., Tampa, FL 33607

Lower your Prescription Costs!
Global Medicines 1-866-634-0720
American physician owned.
Cottonwood, AZ Prices Lower than
Canada!
www.globalmedicines.net

NEW MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS
"No Cost" if Eligible. Scooter
Type/ Hospital Beds/ Manual
Chairs. We Accept Medicare &
Private Insurance. Free Delivery
Helping Hands Medical
Equipment. Call Toll Free. 1-877-
667-7088. Hablamos Espanol

ORDER MEDS ONLINE OR BY
PHONE. Phentermine, Soma,
Antbien, Adipex, Carisoprodol,
Ultram, Viagra, Methocarbamol,
Levitra. No ' previous
prescription required. Call Toll
Free 866- 438-6656 or
vvww.lntegraRx.com

Save up to 80% on Generic
Prescriptions. AffordaMeds 1-866-
634-3049 Call Today to start
saving money!
www.affordameds.com

VIAGRA $2.50/dose CIALIS
$3.50/dose. Lowest Price Refills
Guaranteed! Free shipping! Why
pay More? Call Now!! Prescription
Buyers Group 1-866- 579-8546

MISCELLANEOUS
A+ POOL HEATERS - FACTORY

DIRECT: Solar, Heat Pump or
Gas. Complete do-it- yourself pool
heater kits. Phone quotes,
installation available in most
areas. 1-800-333- 9276, ext. 501.
www.solardirect.com
Lie #CWC 029795, Insured. Dealer
inquiries welcome

"Cheap Cigarettes" delivered to your
door. $1.00 off first time orders.
Value Brands $9.50, Marlboro
$24.00, Newport $22.00. We carry
all brands @ discount prices. 1-
866-759-7100 or
www.aboriginaltobacco.com Must
be 18.

FREE DISHnetwork RECEIVERS,
Free local channels and
Installation. Watch your favorite
programs for less than cable! Call
Toll-Free (866) 653-9140 Ext
115113. Promotional code A8.
(restrictions apply).

FREE 4- ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
incjudes standard installation. 2
MONTHS FREE HBO & Cinemax!
Access to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions Apply (888) 500-4056

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
including standard installation. 3
Months Free HBO & Cinemax!
Access to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H,
restrictions apply. 1-800-260-2813

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

MODEL HOMES NEEDED For
Energy- Saving Windows. Call
to See if you qualify. 1-800- 937-
6635 Ext. 208 FL Lie.
#CRC015276

MORTGAGE LATE?? Have An
Unwanted Home? In foreclosure?
Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?
No Equity? Ugly? You get cash, All
problems solved. Guaranteed
offer! We care! 888- 590-1935
(Joe)

NASCAR
JACKET

Great
Christmas

Gift!
Brand new,

Leather
"Dale Earnhardt, Jr."

Men's Large
(bomber style)

$275
(239)u540r3572
leave-message

SPA! Overstocked! New 7 person
spa - Loaded! Includes cover,
delivery & warranty. $2999, was
$5999. 888- 397-3529

Spa, seats 5 people, like new,
warranty transferable, redwood
cabinet, loaded. 220v equipment.
Must move, must sell!! $1,495.
Call (239) 634-7002

PETS & SUPPLIES
BLUE & GOLD MACAW

Talking Female
with large cage

also
BLUE FRONT AMAZON

with cage
Both for
$1500

(239) 574-5856

SPORTING GOODS
Gun, Knife, Civil War Show.

November 20 & 21st. 9am., to
5pm'.. Saturday, 9am., to 3pm.,
Sunday. Araba Shrine Temple
2010 Hanson Street Ft Myers,.
Concealed weapon permit
courses. Buy, sell, free
appraisals. (239) 463-2840

CALL GLORIA AT 472-5185 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!!
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AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
AUCTION-11 am, Sat., Nov. 20 Lake

Placid, FL 27 + /- Acres Offered in
5 Parcels on Highland County's

• 2nd Largest Private Ridge Lake!
(800) 257-4161
www.higgenbotham.com

Higgenbotham Auctioneers M.E.
Higgenbotham, CAI FL Lie
#AU305/AB158.

GARAGE SALES
Two family yard sale. Nov. 20, 8:30

am til ? Exercise equipment,
artwork, clothes, computers, books
and more. 6986 Scarboro Dr. in
Cypress Village, Winkler near
Gladiolus.

PERSONALS
Finances Got You Down On Dating?

Get Cash Fast!!- $100- $500.
Funds Deposited - Checking
Account Next Day. Loans by
County Bank of Rehoboth Beach,
DE Member FDIC/ EOL 1-800-
7T0- 3400
www.instantcashusa.com

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate' Your Vehicle Directly to the

Original, Nationally Acclaimed
Charity Cars! '100% Charity - Not a
Commercial Fundraiser! 1-800-
CHARITY. (1-800-242-7489)
Www.800charitycars.ORG

domestic autos

Nissan Altima 1997
Cold A/C ,

Runs great!
Super deal! ,

$3,000
(239) 656-5540
(239) 826-0383

WOW
WIN THE

FIRST

CHEVY "COBALT"!

Register at
Roger Dean
Chevrolet

! 101 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title: Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid for some. Seven days a week.
(239) 633-5080. Ask for Chris or
leave message.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
BMW 19997 Z3

Roadster
Brand new tires and Top,

Racing green
with

Tan leather interior.
Low miles 55,000. Enjoy great

convertable weather now!
Only $16,995

Call (239) 67T-7878
Corvette convertible 2002 magnetic

red metallic w/light oak, automatic,
12 disc CD heads up display,
Loaded excellent condition, only
9,500 miles, Car-fax vehicle
history, $40,000 (239) 482-4452

Mercedes 300 TE wagon, 1990 mint
condition. 92,000 miles, white with
dark navy interior. Garage-kept.
$9000 or very close offer. (239)
482-8891 after 6 pm.

Nissan Maxima, 1989, 4 door,
-automatic, cold a/c, everything

works, CD player, great car!
$1,800. Call (239) 549-8253 -

SPORTS & IMPORTS

LOOKhere^
Mercedes

1984,
190E,

5 Speed,
Euro lights,

15 " Mag wheels,
Light Blue.
Runs Good

$2,500
(239)481-0945 -
(239)218-4966

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES
Ford Explorer XLT,

1998,4x4,
one owner,

high miles, leather,
rear air, loaded,
Great Condition!

Garage kept.
$4500. o.b.o.

(239) 851-7445.

SAILBOATS
A GREAT PRICE
FOR A GREAT
SAILBOAT!!

$18,000
IRWIN

34 FT., 1982
HEAD & SHOWER,

GALLEY.
INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
DARK GREEN SAILS!
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YANMAR
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

$18,000
CALL JOE,

. 239-573-0464.

ACREAGE

RECREATION VEHICLES
CAMPING - MEMBERSHIP

"LIFETIME" Camp/ Florida/ USA/
Canada $8/ night "Full Hook-up!"
Year round! Originally $3,695.
Must sell $595. Call 1-800- 236-
0327

FAMILY SAVINGS DAYS at GIANT
RECREATION WORLD.
November 11th-21st. *4.49%
Financing rate-w.a.c. "Nation's #1
RV Brands. GIANT RECREATION
WORLD. (800) 700-1021
www.grwrv.com

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

CRAGAR 17 In. Chrome Rims,
5 lug with brand new

low profile tires,
also an additional

set of tires.
$800 O.B.O.

Call 540-4990 leave message.

MOTORCYCLES &MOPEDS
KAWASAKI

ELIMINATOR 2001
SEEKS GOOD RIDER.

175CC, RED,
GREAT LADIES BIKE.

5000 + - MILES.
$1000. O.B.O.

CALL 549-9506
AFTER 5PM.

motorcycles & mopeds

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
• New Scooter

USESNOGASm
+ -40mph + -40 miles

• No Insurance
or

Helmet Required
•Street Legal

•Two Passenger
$1,000.

(239) 246-0496

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

POWERBOATS
Project 20 ft pontoon boat for

sale. 75 HP Mariner. Runs
' great. Have all parts, New
wood deck. Just needs
carpeting and boat is done.
Boat is in water. No trailer.
Must sell ASAP. Have all paper
work, title, etc. Asking $500
OBO. Call (239) 462-5172.

Wellcraft 25 ft. Sport fisherman.
Cuddy cabin, 1991 model with

' 2000 twin EFI Mercury engines.
,Great shape. Ready to fish.
$27,500. Call 352-347-4470

WATERFRONT HOMES
Cape. Beautiful SE location.

3BR/2.5BA, beautiful heated pool,
5min. to river, 2900 sq. ft. under
roof. Beautifully furnished or
unfurnished; $495,000. Model
home condition. (239) 772-1928.
By owner.

VACATION PROPERTY
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN N.C.

MOUNTAINS Free information &
color brochure. Mountain
Properties, Spectacular Views,
Cabins, Homes, Creeks &
Investment Acreage. Appalachian
Land Co. 1 -800-213-7919 Murphy,
NC's Largest RE Firm.
www.appalachianland.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Fort Myers,_ 3/2, big family room,

oversized lania, lot approx.
100x130', close to Wal*Mart,
Edison Mall, hospitals, close to I-
75 and Colonial. $210,900. (239)
810-0639.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE; REAL ESTATE DISTANT
A Home for The Holidays. Call (866)

498-4483 now and move into a
home of your own by Christmas
with little or no money down.

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings,, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618.

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low DownT No Credit OK!
For Listings,, 800-501-1777 x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800-987-6647 Ext.
8684.

HOME LOANS $0 DOWN-Primary
home & rental property. Purchase
or refinance Florida home or
investment property $50k-$400k.
Good or bad credit. AmerUSA is
the professional's choice. Call or
apply online 1 -800- 488-7730 *
www.AmerUSA.com

$ MORTGAGES QUICK CASH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call 888-
999-8744

SPECIAL HOUSING PROGRAM 3-
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Homes. No
Credit Check, Everyone 100%
Approved! Housing Program for
Low to Middle Income Families.
Apply Online or Call 386-437-
0340. www.eahf.org

Three Building Lots
off Bowman's Beach.

$299,900 each,
Discount all three

Call Wil Compton at
(239)209-6171.

Call for list of Island properties.
RE/MAX of the Islands.

CONDOS FOR SALE
Brand new 2/Bdr., 2/Ba., plus Den . 4

mi to Beach 3rd floor over 1,4000
~sqft., living area lake front with

sunset views. Crown" molding,
chair rails & many more upgrades.
Immediate occ. clubhouse, heated
pool, fitness center. Pets Allowed!!
Yvonne Lucas At Tropical Hut
Realty, $245,900 (239) 463-4424
(239)850-4952

Heatherwood Ridge Town- House
3/2, 2 master suite walk-in closets.
Dance studio, mirrored, oak floor
with brass wet bar. Vaulted
ceilings, .Rooms ope&Jo private
patio. Racketbalt; tennis, golf, 2
pools. Central location. $159,900.
(239) 565-4899.

Riverfront Lifestyles
Harbour Isle Yacht

& Racquet Club
Private, gated waterfront.
Includes Marina, fitness,

tennis, pool.spa, etc.
•3/2 2nd floor remodeled,

large master, separate
lanai entrance,

spectacular river views!!
$435,000.

•3/3, 2nd floor, corner
private elevator, gourmet

island kitchen.
Upgraded tile, marble.

$599,000.
• 3/3 3rd floor corner

upgraded lighting, tile.
Wrap-around lanai.

Bright, open, greatroom.
$639,000.

Consider Riverfront Luxury
Living!!

David LaBonge/Broker
Naumann Properties, Inc.

(239) 454-4140
(239) 850-4746

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home located in the takes in Senior
Park in Colony Cove in Ellenton in
Manatee County. Heated pools,
marina, all sport activities. Water
view. Furhished. Pets permitted.
Listed. Call (352) 347-4470.

NFM, nice park. Great condition,,
2bedroom, 1bath, plus lanai. All
appliance including washer, dryer.
Satellite dish, furnished, central

- air. $12,000. plus lot rent. Call now
(703) 946-7151

INVESTMENT PROPERTY:
Mulberry, Fl. Mobile Home Park. &!

Units all park owned. $225K. (239)
898-2491, (239) 656-5683. j

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT ;

HEART OF THE ISLAND
PRIME RETAIL SPACE

FOR LEASE

Premier location with high
visibility

Frontage on Periwinkle Way
Competitive rates. No C.A.M.

Charges
1,500 square feet

Call Andy Dahlmann
(734) 761-7600 ext. 231

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WOW
WIN THE

FIRST

CHEVY "COBALT"!

Register at
Roger Dean
Chevrolet

1.01 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL

ANGELO BUYS HOUSES! Cash
any condition. Handyman, fire
damaged, distressed, vacant or
occupied. Anywhere in FL! Apts/
Comm., residential. No deal too
big or small. Quick closing. 1-
800-SELL-181 or 1-954- 816r
4363

REAL ESTATE DISTANT '
A free brochure and promotional key

chain. Western Carolina Real
Estate, we offer the best mountain
properties in North Carolina. 1-
800- 924-2635. WesternCarolin^
RE.com

All Western North Carolina Mountaifo
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906. ;|
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 101

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION!
Near Tucson, 2-1/2 Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest,
$119/ Month ($12,995 total). FREE
-RECORDED INFORMATION.
Money Back Guarantee! Toll Free
1-800-659-9957 Op #20

ASHEVILLE, NC Mountain Large
wooded homesites, spectacular
views, streams. Borders National
Forest and Catawba River! Priced
to sell, excellent financing! Buy
now, build when ready. Call 888-
253-0699 JLPC

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA^
MUST SEE BEAUTIFUL &
COLORFUL FALL FOLIAGE.
WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Homes, Cabins, Acreage &
Investments, Cherokee Mountain
Realty GMAC Real Estate. Murphy
cherokeemountainrealty.com
Call for Free Brochure
(800) 841-5868

Beautiful ,views, cool rivers and
lakes, | farms or ranche:
mountains of North Carolina ate
waiting for you. Call for more info.
American Mountain Propertiei
Toll Free 877-575-0661 or vis
www.amprealty.com

Beautiful Western NC. Call for a Fre
Brochure 1-800-841-5868 en
Homes,' Acreage & Investment
properties. Cherokee Mountain

', Realty, 1285 West US Hwy 64,
Murphy, NC 28906
www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com

Come To The Beautiful Mountains
Murphy,̂  N.C. Free Brochun
Investors Realty 1-800-497-333
Email: "
investors rft@,cabletvonline.net
Cabins1 on Creek $105,900; Lclg

Cabins start $120,000. 10% Down
owner i finance $10,Q00/Aci
Vacation Rentals
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

COME TO THE MOUNTAIN;;!
RE/MAX In The Mountains offe s
the best properties available
Western NC. Mountain homes
land w/elevation, views or creeks
creeks, cabins, acreage. Call toll
free, 1-800-273-8814 to recei\
more information!

GEORGIA - Historic St. Marys
Coastal i Community, Cumberlar d
Harbour;. Homesites canopied by
ancient oaks, edged by beautiful
waterways, breathtaking vistas
ocean access. Early purchas
incentives & selectk n
reservations. Homesites from tr e
$150's Information 1-888-23
5263.

GEORGIA; LAND SALE 26,380 acr
already Sold! Don't miss tre
opportunity to invest in the highest
quality timberland we have evsr
offered in the Southeast! Tracts
range from 17 acres to 4,7$'9
acres. (404) 362-8244 St.Reg|s
Paper Company, LLC.

Mid Tenn Mts 5 Acres. Perfect
Mountain Top Get-A-Wa
Beautiful Cabin Site w/ Woods.
River Access. $29,900. Own
Financing (931) 445-7302

NC MOUNTAIN LAND SALE! 2.;
acres/Lbg Home Packag
$59,900. Beautiful property right
off Blue Ridge Parkway with new
log package. Near Boone. (80p)
455-198,1, Ext. 902. I

NC MOUNTAINS 2 acres to 45 aenfc
on ! scenic mountainra>p
w/breathtaking views! Priced frcm
$39,900 to $159,900. Log cat in
shells for $58,000, models to vie v.
Excellent financing. (828) 247-
0081.

NEW NORTH1 GEORGIA Mountain
Home. 2700 Sq.Ft. 4 Bedroom, 3.5
Bath, Double Garage, Unfinichod
Basement, Long and Short Rancie
Views, $299,000. Call (706) 781
1525.

NEW ON ,THE MARKET - Central i
South Georgia Timberlancs.
Formerly Weyerhaeuser Lanes.
50-acres-2,700-acres. Priced frqm
$1,30042,900 per acre.
Owner (478) 477-1000

NORTH CAROLINA Grey Rock at
Lake Lure. Located in beauti ul
Blue Ridge Mountains. Now taking
reservations for 2005 Grai id
Opening. 4,000 acres of .genera .is
homesites. in exclusive communi :y.
Space is limited! 1-888-510-526;!.

North Florida Land Sale Madison a id
- Suwannee County. High and Dy.
- 5 acres. From $31,995. $9£5.
. down and $329. monthly. Jim Je
. Real. Estate 1 -800- 722-5326
www.jtmjean.com

NORTH GEORGIA MOUNTAINS,
Homes, Cabins, Acreage, Los,
Creek/Lakefront property s.
Blairsville Realty, Inc. P.O. Bpx
820 Blairsville, GA 30514
www.blairsvillerealty.com
For free, brochure call toll free
(800) 637-5535 or email
smith991 ©alltel.net

PORT ST. LUCIE, Indian Lakds,
Vero, North Port Charlotte & Pa m
Bay Lots. Owner Fin Avail. Prir
Properties 561- 575-1440 Check
out our web site for prices, sizes; I
maps.
www.prima-properties.com
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REAL ESTATE DISTANT
Biver Bargain with'direct-access to

the Harris Chain of Lakes in Lake
County. 3BR/3BA, Large
Workshop, Screened Lanai wilh
new hot tub. Recently remodeled.
Boat house with dock and boat lift.
Extra waterfront lot included.
$279,000. 352- 694-2345

South Carolina Waterfront. Palmetto
Place 13,700-acre lake. New
private 12 lot waterfront,
development. Lots start in $120's.
Builders available. Call Nat
Humphries (803) 600-7717
LWPMWBIC. ,__.

TENNESSEE LAKE LOTS AND
HOMES. Great takefront living! 1-
888- 292-5253 Greyhawk
Properties

TENNESSEE MONTEAGLE -
SEWANEE .Beautiful Mountain
Properties. 600 + Acres, Tracts, 5
acres & up. 4 miles from I-24.
Gated & secluded! Gorgeous bluff
& creek. Wooded lots. Near
hospitals, schools'& University of
The South. Call George, 423-949-
6887
www.timber-wood.cpm

WESTERN N.C. MTMS - New Log
Cabin, 1300 Sq. Ft. Easy to Finish
Shell on 2 +Acres Paved Road/
Great Views and Creek Access.
$74,900 ""Call Owner/ Broker"*
828- 625-4884***

TIME SHARE FOR SALE
TIME SHARE RESALES Save 60%

- 80% Off Retail!! Best Resorts
& Seasons. Gall for Free
Catalog! 1-800-639-5319
www.bolidaygrojup.com

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or
broker fees. Don't delay. Goto
-www.sellatimeshare.com
or Call 1-800- 640-6886

VACATlOliBEMTALS
DIRECT OCEANFRONT. Enjoy

breathtaking views, of the Atlantic
Ocean from the living room, dining
room, kitchen and master bedroom
of this beautifully decorated,,
2BR/2BA, second- floor vacation
condo. Elegantly furnished and-;,
fully appointed; just bring your •
Suitcase. One- month minimum
rental. Call Troy at Triangle Realty
Rentals and ..mention code
"Getaway". 386-547-9739 or 800-
358-2943.

VACATION RENTALS
Disney Area Fall Getaway - 3 days, 2
• nights 2 tickets as tow as $99.00.
Kids Stay. Free! Shuttle and
Breakfast. ^800-749-4045, ext.
#757
www.Trip2USA.com

GULF-PINES
Beach Front Community

3-bedrooms/2-baths.
Completely furnished home.

Private beach access.
Lake view.

Club-house.
Two-pools.

Tennis-courts. .
AVAILABLE MONTHLY:

DEC. 2004 THRU JUNE 2005
Call Broker/Owner:

(239) 395-1985

KEY WEST:
Nassau House

B & % in Old Town
within walking distance

to all attractions
and ferry terminal.
WINTER SPECIALS

&
DISCOUNTS

to ferry passengers!
Continental breakfast

and extras.
WHERE MEMORIES

^ ^(800)
www.nassauhouse.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
FMB 1 & 2 Bedfotimsy-GUlf front &

Beash access Gondos & Home
weekly-^ monthly available, Nov.,
thrli. Pay: Large discount ' for
longer stays.
Tropical Hut Realty Inc. (800) 654-
3069 (239) 463-4424

Kelly Greens Golf Course rental
2/Bdr., 2/Ba., den, garage,1st flor.
Available Jan 15 th. $3,500 mo.
Kelly Greens CC Realty Inc. (239)
765-8877 or (800) 595-3274

South FMB Island penthouse views
to Naples. 2/Bdr., plus den 2/Ba.
Pool, Jacuzzi, fitness, game room.
No smoking, pets. Near Golf, tennis, •
shops, restaurants, marina. (513)
528-7373

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Near Sanibel 2/Bdr., ,1/Ba., new
carpet, newly repainted, very quiet,
no pets, $700 per month . (239)
463-2448

San Carlos Park. 2/2/1, 1200sq. ft.,
W/D, dishwasher, $775. + $775.
security, immediate occupancy.
2/1, 900sq. ft., tile throughout W/D
hook-up, $650. + $650 security.
Don (239) 272-8120.

ANNUAL RENTALS

CONDOS FOR RENT MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

arTib^iiBFIirTprtvateaupIeTTibme
newly furnished, ideal location,
lake view, best rates. Available
Dec through April. Two month
minimum, starting at $1800/month.
No pets, no smoking. (718) 351-
7037.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

HARBOUR VIEW VILLAS
' Brand New

Two bedrooms, two baths.
" (six.

JANUARYS THRU 21, 2005
$2,900

2 BR/2 BA plus den
canal front home-

Perfect on-off
island location.
$1800/month

3 BR/2 BA home with
gorgeous lake
views. Close to

shopping, dining
and Periwinkle.
$1800/mohth.

3 BR/2 BA pool home
in Gumbo Limbo.

Close to everything!
$1800/month

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

SEASONAL RENTALS
Bayfronf 3/Bdt., 3/Ba.,fam|ly rosm,

large,boat dock. Available'Nov., -
May. Tropical Hut Realty (239)

. 463-4424 or (800) 654-3069

Newcorido 2/gdr., 2/Ba., Lake front,
4th floor. 4 miles to beach,
unfurnished, no pets. $950/ mo.
inc, water, cable, W/D, heated
pool, fitness center, clubhouse,
billiards room. immediate
occupancy. Tropical Hut" Realty,
(239) 850-4952 Yvonne

-'Enjoy thanksgiving 'Day with xisl\
Our Sumptuous Buffet is for the Entire Family...

Chef's Carving Station
Roasted turkey

with Cranberry Sauce & Gravy
Roasted Pork Loin

with Caramelized Apples'& Sauerkraut
Prime Rib Of Beef Au Jus
with Horseradish Sauce

Buffet Entrees
Grouper Piccata
Creole Chicken

Glazed Ham with Pineapple
Grilled Salmon

with Lemon & Herb Butter

Buffet Sides
Mashed Potatoes
Candied Yams

Cornbread & Sausage Stuffing
RicePilaf

Steamed Broccoli & Cauliflower
Sauteed Green Beans &

Julienne Vegetables
Garden Fresh Green Salad

with Assorted Dressings

Dessert Buffet
A Holiday Assortment

Make your Reservations today. Our seating times are filling up!
Adults: $24.95 Children: $14.95 (10 yrs old and under)

LighQhoiise
'Waterfront'Restaurant
at (Port Sani6eC9rfarina

Open daily for kncH and dinner • Reservations accepted • (239) 489-0770

Brand new riverfront comto,
large 2-bed, 2-bath,

tennis, pool, gym, pier,
furnished, 6-month or
annual $1,700 includes

everything except electric.
1901 Clifford Street.
Call (239) 848-6333
kimpmai@aol.com

www.mdverb.com/sv.htm

Fabulous brand new! Cape Coral,
second floor corner. 3-Bedrooms,
pool;- .. tennis, "Gulf. ..Access,
waterfront gated community. Great
view, loaded. Credit report/
security deposit required.
$1,475./mo. (239) 209-1544, 369-
4077.

Lakefront, bike to beach!
New luxury hi-rise:
Mastique Condo,

15th floor, panorama
gulf islands views.
3 BR/2 BA, two car

garage, resort, pool,
tennis, fitness, lounge.

$2900 monthly/annually.
Call

Steve Bostwick
Century 21 Sunbelt

(239) 470-7547

"Mobile Homes for'Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bpgart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5826,' ...

CAPE CORAL HOMES
Cape, 3/2/2, 3021 NW 27th Ave, split

floor plan, vaulted ceilings, fenced
yard. Like new. Totally remodeled-.
Very cute. A Must Seel $169,900. •
(239) 292-5931, evenings 542-
1048. .. •

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Homeowners be aware! Dryer-flot-

but clothes still wet?. tin time
service, low rates, 12 years
experience, specialized
equipment, no brushes- *ro
damage. Amerovent (239) 283-

' 5468, (239) 571 r8368..

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS &
IRRIGATION

West Coast Irrigation
•New Installations

•Troubleshooting
Over 15 years experience

by Lee County Native!! -
**No Excuses,"
"Just Results"

Please call
980-0579

LS-000110 CC-37421

ELECTRICAL

HOMES FOR RENT-
Cape Coral, beautifully landscaped,

Gulf access, 3BR/2BA, pool home.
10,0001b boat lift, lawn service and
pool service are included.
$1300./mo. plus utilities. 1429 SE
21st Lane. (239) 242-2601.

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800-987-6647 Ext.
8682.

Luxury living in Coconut Creek. 3
BR/2 BA plus den, 2 car garage,
big lot, near Sanibel. Lawn care
provided. $2100/month. Call 573-
881-3053.

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
•800-987-6647. ExjtS6B-1. '$A-- -;•

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
Ft. Myers Beach/Sanibei,. available

Now. 1-Bedroom furnished, W/D,
central A/C, free cable. $595/mo.
Annual lease required. Age
restricted. No "Pets or children.
References neccesary. Turnkey.
(239) 949-2689.

MICHAEL W.
FINK

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

"Hurricane Damage Repair"
DON'T PAY $1,200.00

or more for
Riser * Weatherhead

•Service Work
•Meter Socket

&
•Main Breaker
Replacements

Licensed/Insured
Bonded

543-3906

TREE SERVICE

WELSER
TREE SERVICE

Hurricane
Tree Removal and Clean-up.

Stump Removal.
Demolition.

Big and Small Jobs.
Fast Response.

Dependable - Insured.
FREE ESTIMATES.

(239) 470-3764

WINDOW TINTING

SOD REPLACEMENT
Remove

The Weeds and Poor Grass.
Set a nice new -
Floratam Yard.

No Job too Big or Small.
Free Quotes. "

Jim Becker and Sons,'
Call 340-0515,

Pager 335-5190.

STORM &
SECURITY

FILli/l
WENT

THROUGH
HURRICANES

WITH
100%

SUCCESS.
•24HR STORM & SECURITY

PROTECTf&N-
•ELIMINATES DAMAGING

,v: UV RAYS THAT FADE
- FURNITURE, CARPET,

#|^eOW TREATMENTS, ETC.J"yFETI«fE'WI^ASrY,
FREE ESTIMATES.

561-7273^

THE
PUCE YOUR AD TODAY!

BOTI Customer Thank You Day
As Thanksgiving approaches, Bank of

the Islands is giving thanks for their cus^
tomers and island neighbors. On Monday,
November 22, all visitors to the Bank will
receive a special gift for their
Thanksgiving celebration.

"This is just a small way we can show
how grateful we are to be your island
bank," said Bank of the Islands Manager
Rob Lisenbee. "It's also an important time
to remember those less fortunate, so we
hope you will bring a contribution to our

Canned Food Drive." -
Donations to the Bank of- the Islands

Canned Food Drive will be delivered to
the Brightest Horizons Mission and Child
Development Center.

As always the Bank's freshly baked
cookie§ will be available fox visitors on
that Monday, November 22, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. All islanders are invited
to stop by the bank lobby at the corner of
Periwinkle. Way and Casa Ybel Road.

Give wildlife a brake.

Off Summerlin Rd. 1 mile before the Sanibel Tollbooth
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PORT CHARLOTTE
81/63 Sat
31/60 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
81/S3 Sat
81J6O Sun

BOCA
GRANDE

81/65 Sat
81/63 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

PINE
ISLAND

82/70 Sat
flf/67 Sun

CAPE
CORAL
81/64 Sat
81/61 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

77/65 Sat
78/64 Sun

FORT
MYERS
81/63 Sat
81/60 Sun

LEHIGH
ACRES

81/61 Sat
81/58 Sun

IMMOKALEE
82*60 Saf
80/60 Sun

Gulf
of

Mexico

SANIBEL
ISLAND

77/65 Sat
78/64 Sun

FORT MYERS
BEACH

81/64 Sat
81/61 Sun

BONITA SPRINGS
81/63 Sat
81/61 Sun

ESTERO/SANCAHLOS
B1J63 Sat
81/eoSun

BOATING FORECAST
Wind: N/A
Seas:

, Bay & Inland:

COLLIER
COUNTY

GET YOUR FORECAST FIRST ON FOX.
WATCH FOX 4 NEWS at 10:00

[STATE FORECAST-SATURDAYl

MARCO

CAPF CORAL
DAYTONA BEACH
H LAUDERDALt
r-r MYERS BHACH
QAINESVLI.F
JACKSONVILLE
KEY WFST
KI3SII/MEC
MIAMI
ORl ANDO
PANAMA CITY
PENSACOLA
SARASOTA
ST PETERSBURG
TALLAHASSEE

81/64
78/63
80/71
83/64
79/58
77/62
80/73
8H/64
82/71
81/64
77/64
76/62

.80/65
81/66
76/62

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
6:51 AM

SUNDAY
SUNSET
5:36 PM

I »

ii I i x 1

ST *- LUNCH - DlNPfEBL!!
DAILY SPECIAL:

BRINfi THE WHOLE HERD
TAKE OUf AVAILABLE
CALL AHEAD SEATING

WePtoud̂ Brew 216S Per iwinkle Way Sanibel • 47T2-O6O6
StaitadssCoffee Call-Ahead Seating Available • OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM


